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GRAND HAVEN -

City Council

Episcopal

Landfills

Exchange

ordinance amendments Wednes- ‘‘double anniversary”because

Board of Supervisors voted
down a proposal to establish a

day night, one involvingscreen- it also marks the Rev. WHing of parking lots and entran- liam C. Warner’s 25th anniverces and exits of such lots, and sary as rector of Grace Churchi
Although the first Episcopal
the other three changing the exservices in Holland were conisting B-l apartment district ducted Aug. f2, 1866, Grace
north of 16th St. to a new B-2 Church was actually organized
as a .congregationApril 14, 1868
apartmentdistrict.
and Admitted into “union with
Principal change from B-l to

nagh

Approved

Mayor Exchange Day Monday,
May 20. while Holland Mayor
A city budget for 1968-69 call- Nelson Bosman visits Detroit
GRAND HAVEN - A county,
ing for a total tax levy of just The Detriot mayor had been wide program of landfills for
over $1V? mdhon was presentedinvited to visit Holland during solid waste disposal was adoptto City Council at its regular Tulip Time Friday, May 17, but ed by the Ottawa County Board

memorates its 100th anniversary. The occasion will be a

visory vote, the Ottawa County

Detroit Mayor Jerome Cavawill be visiting Holland on
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night.

wrote that he has several com- of Supervisors Tuesday,calling
mitments that dav.
eventually for operating landthe growing population in Hud$16.91 per $1,000 assessed valua. i
Cavanaen will brine fills in the four quadrants of
lion, compared with the equi- wit|l 1 |!L ,* , ‘Tn/u c '"K the county.
sonville and Georgetown townValent of $14 IQ Inul vpar an in i
^
0 HoHond tuS COITl- The board voted to transfer
ship. Of the 36 members preereei of
J 2.72
^VLliAL.ii
crease
mills overall. Last ! ™is-!,0"ero( purchasing, Joseph $100,000 from the surplus fund
sent, 22 opposed the plan.
B. Sullivan,two newspaper re
year’s tax rate was $25.94 on a
to the new departmentand also
It was introduced by Superporters and his police aide. He
Sgt. Jan N. Vanden Berg
lower assessment base. Sin^e
allocated$50,000 in the 1969 budthe diocese in June of that year.
visor Raypiond Vander Laan of
will leave Holland in mid-afterB-2 district is that the B-2 disthen, all tax bills are based on
get to implement thp program.
Hudsonville who said the growFather
Warner
became
rector
noon
to
return
to
Detroit.
trict requires lot area of at
equalized figures.
The Ottawa County Road
to Post
of the parish April 1, 1943.
ing area near Hudsonville does
Mayor and Mrs. Bosman will
least 1,250 square feet for each
Proposed tax levy for the
Commission was designated !o
not have adequate services and
Senior
Warden
Jack
Clark
unit whereas B-l requires 2,000
year starting July 1 is $1,515,- be accompaniedby Councilman select sites.
and Junior Warden Lester Ovasked the improvements com- In
feet.
908.63,up $190,622.34from last and Mrs. Hollis Clark. The tenSites for the landfills would
erway, co-chairmen of the Cenmittee to considera Hudsontative program calls for reportyear’s
levy of $1,325,286.29.
A
letter from Holland Fire
be
near Holland, Grand Haven,
Sgt. Jan N. VandenBerg left
ville branch before an addition
tennial program,
anThe proposed budget will be on ing to the Detroit mayor’s of- Hudsonville and Coopersville.
Fighters Association asked that
to the Holland branch for health last Monday for Fort Bragg,
nounced that the Centennial
file in the city clerk’s office for fice at 10 a.m., meet the mayits previous petitionrequesting
Rev. William C. Warner
Since Holland city has inN.C., where he has been asservices.
Eucharist will be at 10 a.m.
or’s staff and tour City Half.
exclusive
bargaining
representformed
the board that its dump*
signed
to
the
388th
A.
G.
ReLawrence Wade of Holland,
The Holland visitorswill be ing area will be full by Oct. 1,
ation for employes of the fire
ing substituted
for
the
usual
a member of the improvements placement Co. after serving in
Jr
guests at a luncheon of the Eco- it is expected that city and
departmentbe tabled.
three.
committee, asked the board how Vietnam as an 05B40 Radio
Grace
public hearing will be held it nomic Club at noon. A press county governments will proPetitions requesting water, Father Warner will celebrate
far it wants to go in providing Operatorwith the Lang Range
George Moekc Jr., banquet the next meeting of City Council conference is set for 2 p.m. fol- ceed in a cooperative effort 'o
auxiliaryservices in the county ReconnaissancePatrol, first sewer, storm sewer, paving, the Liturgy and preach the ser- chairman, has announced that | on May 1.
lowed by a tour of the city in- establish the first landfill in
curb and gutter in 33rd, 34th mon. The parish lay readers Keith Van Harte, former vesand asked for the advisory vote. Cavalry Division.Air Mobile.
City taxes will be figuredon a cluding a visit to the new wing Holland area. Grand Haven city
and
35th
Sts.
as
proposed
in
a
While
in
Vietnam
he
was
will assist him as chalice bear- tryman, is coming from Santa
Board Chairman George Westotal assessment this year of of the Art Institute Skills Cen- also is looking for another dump
sel asked the committee to awarded the Air Medal for par- preliminary plat from Pioneer ers. The acolytes of St. Vin- Ana, Calif., to be master of $89,630,710. a reductionof $3,748,- ter.
site.
Ave.
west
to
end,
and
also
for
cenf's Guild will serve.
study the Hudsonville situation ticipation in excess of 100 hours
ceremonies. Donald Kingsley 250 from last year's total o(
Supervisor Herman Windemul*
water
and
sewer
service
in
of
sustained
aerial
flight
over
The
combined
Chancel
Choir
with regard for quarters for
Jr., ticket chairman, reports $93,378,960.The reduction was
ler of Park township said fedPioneer Ave. from 32nd to 35th and St. Nicholas^ Choir will
sheriff’s officers and health hostile territoryand the Bronze
sale of tickets will close Mon- ordered by the Ottawa county
erally owned land in his townStar for meritorious achieve- Sts. were referred to the city sing "Jesus Christ is Risen,” day noon.
department workers.
equalization director who said
ship is available for a landfill.
manager
for
report.
an anthem composed especialThe board was reminded that ment.
Holland was assessed too high
This land, currently in the FedHe
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
License renewals were ly for the occasion by Dr. Richunder a recent ruling, memin relation to the rest of Ottawa
eral Land Use program, can be
bership must be cut down to Abe VandenBerg,904 Butternut approved for JacobusseRefuse ard Warner of the music decounty.
purchasedfor $77,000. After the
Dr.
He
is
a
graduate
of
West
Removal Service, refuse col- partment of Kent State Univer21 members after Jan. 1. The
In explainingbudget details it
area is filled with solid waste,
Ottawa
High
School
and
Ferris
lector;
and
Gerald
Meeusen,
sity,
Ohio.
They
will
be
directboard currently has 38 memOttawa
a
press conference following GRAND HAVEN
it
can be developedas a park
State College.
George Bruischart, Fred Siam ed and accompanied by John
bers.
Council meeting, City Manager County Clerk Harris Nieusma site, he said.
and
Alvert
Van
Huis,
all
rubbish
Winters,
Grace
Church
choirGerritt Bottema of Spring
Herb Holt said city employes told the Board of Supervisors
Recommendatioasfor the
collectors.
master and organist.
Lake, chairman of the ways and
will be given an across-the-board Tuesday that the commission
new
program came from GerAt
3
p.m.
an
organ
recital
by
means committee, reviewed the
Council approved a request
two-step increase amounting to designated to set up a system
rit Bottema of the water and
John
Winters
will
precede
the
proposed 1969 county budget,
from the Board of Education to
approximately10 per cent in for selecting a reduced county sanitationcommittee,who subThere will be cows and goats
other than the road commission
have the city clerk conduct the open house and tea from 3:30
pay schedules, compared with board will hold a series of mitted a study on solid wastes
on the farm sectionof Windmill
budget. The tentativebudget as
annual school electionJune 10, until 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Kenneth
meetings,open to the public,
5 per cent last year.
in the county, conducted by
Island again this year, and
presented by his committee
the school district to assume all Helder and Harold W. Moor,
As for income other than before a recommendation Is Greeley and Hanson, Chicago
Manager
Jaap
de
Blecourt
is
chairmen
of
the
open
house
and
made.
calls for expenditures of $2,701.costs.i
taxes, the state shared inconr.1
engineers. This report recomtea, respectively,announce that looking for even more livestock tax is estimated at $65,000, BPW
509 compared with this year’s
According to state law, OtAlso approved was a resolumends public dumps in each
which
often
proves
to
be
a
the
community
is
invited
to
all
operating budget of $1,858,377.
electrical share at $325,000, and tawa's board may not exceed 21
Michigan Gas and Electric tion from the Board of Public
quadrantof the county.
greater attraction for children
the events of the day.
The board will again ask for Company Monday mailed $3.4 Works authorizing
sales
tax
at
$245,000.
members
nor
less
than
five.
regional
Local units near the landfill
The Centennial Year will than the towering windmill.
an allocationof 4.35 mills for million worth of refund checks study on an area wide water
Nieusma said the commission
In the budget is a new $32,000
A black and white Holstein pumper for the fire department is running into difficulty since operation will pay for operating
come
to
close
Saturday,
county purposes.
and refund applicationsto more supply program involing the
cow was purchased this year, similar to a new pumper pur- membership must be based on the program which will be set
April 27, with the Centennial
.
than 73,000 present and former Ottawa County Road
up by the committee of th«
and the management received
at H,0,'.da!'I,n" 7 an extra dividend when the cow chased this year. After Oct. 1, I960 census figures, and these board and the road commiselectric and gas customers, sion, the cities of Holland
which included 12,600 refunds in Zeeland, and Holland and Zee-Ip m- ReP'-“e”tatives of the dio- had a calf, two days later. Yes Fire Chief Dick Brandt wili figures are now obsolete in sev- sion. Much of the cost of the
cese and community will shate
serve as fulltime fire chief, Holt eral sections of the county. He
land townships.
the Holland-Zeeland area.
program involves heavy equipthe calf was expected.
said.
said population of Georgetown
Council accepted for first the program which includes a
Richard W. Sampson, execument for compacting the rubsurprise
novelty
presentation Arrangements also have been
The budget also includes funds township has doubled since that
zoning ordinance
tive vice president of MG and reading
bish and for earth moving
made for a couple of young for four elections during the lime.
E, said the company expects to amendment to rezone a 40-acre
equipment.
goats
"kids” is the proper
fiscal period, an additionaldeThe system requires that new
complete the refund program site at the southeast corner of
term.
The presentation includeda
tective for the police depart- members must be nominated on
over the next several months. M-21 and Waverly Rd. from AG
convincing series of slides on
Ottawa , AgriculturalAgent
ment, paving the south lot at a partisan basis at August prioperating landfills in the eastern
The Holland Police Depart- He also said that the mailing agriculturalto C-2 highway comRichard Machiele has brought a
Civic Center and converting the maries and elected in Novemmercial,
to
allow
development
fulfills
the
commitment
to
re.
part of the state. Fred Kellow
ment has issued a new schedule'
golden pheasant, a black rooster
building’s heating system to gas. ber.
for the licensing of bicycles, fund made by the American of a shopping district tentatively
of the Michigan Department af
and two black hens fot the poulHolt said the general fund is
Supervisor Herman WindeMarty Hardenberg.school edu- Electric Power Company be- called Holland Tulip Fair.
try section. The Windmill Island
up $228,717.48and the library muller asked the prosecutor Health demonstrated latest
Certifications
were
confirmed
fore
it
acquired
MG
and
E
last
caton director announced today.
swan is on hand and a duck budget up $5,357.86, but a de- who will set salaries of the methods which are far different
for Councilman Smith, Wade
from the old "open dump” sysLicenses for bicycles will not August.
hatch is expected.
crease of $43,453 in debt retire- members. The prosecutor also
Another commitment made Drug Co., police, fire and health
tem. New programs call for
be issued at the police station
De Blecourt would like a mate
EASTMANVILLE
Local rement accounts for the final bud- was asked to rule whether presdepartments,$54.49, and Coununtil after the completion of the by AEP, to reduce rates, was
sidents opposed to tree removal for the lonely swan. He also is get increase of $190,622.34. Th's ent board members are eligible wastes to be covered in "cells”
cilman Lamb, Lamb. Inc.,
at the end of each day of dumpfollowing schedule, Hardenberg fulfilled Feb. 6 when new, lowon West Leonard Rd. by the attempting to get a young colt amounts to approximatelyan to serve on the new board.
er rates took effect that will cemetery superintendent,$3.84.
said.
ing. After an area is leveled,it
Ottawa County Road Commis- for the animal sectionand would 8V4 per cent increase on tax
In
. other business, Gerritt
The city clerk called attention
Monday, April 22, 1968 3:45- save electric and gas customcan be used for industry, athsion have expressed deep inter- offer free grazing for a donkey. bills.
Bottema of the ways and means
letic fields or parks.
5:30 p.m., E. E. Fell on 16th St. ers a total of $1,148,000 a year. to appointments to three boards est in a hearing on a perman- Windmill Island opens Saturday,
Debt retirement decreasere- committee presented a tentative
Wednesday, April 24, 1968, Refunds will be made to to be made soon. Incumbents ent injunctionTuesday, May 7, May 4.
sulted when Civic Center bonds budget for county operations for
3:45-5:30p.m., Van Raalte MG and E’s residential,com- whose five-year terms expire at 9 a.m. before CircuitJudge
were
retired during the past 1969 estimated at $2,751,509. The
are
Randall
C.
Bosch,
Board
of
mercial and industrialcustomSchool.
Raymond L. Smith in the Grand
year.
board adopted the report of the
Public
Works;
Marian
K.
Ouderers,
Sampson
said.
A
total
of
Saturday, April 27, 1968 , 9: GOHaven county building.
committee
on equalization for
sluys,
Hospital
Board,
and
Ken$3,065,000has been mailed to
12 noon, Longfellow School.
The hearing is on granting a
1969.
neth
J.
Weller,
Library
Board.
Prison
in
47,438
active
customers,
while
Monday, April 29, 1968, 3:45permanent injunction ordering
Ronald Ruscett presented
5:30 p.m., Holland Hts. School. 25,941 former customers will re- These appointmentsare made
the road commission to cease
plans for the Rush Creek storm
by
the
mayor
with
the
advice
Wednesday, May 1, 1968, 3:45- ceive application forms.
and desist from removing trees
in
sewer project and a sanitary Petitionsare available at th«
and E will send refund checks and consent of Council.
5:30 p.m., Lincoln School.
school superintendent’soffice at
in
a
30 - mile zone on West
sewer project being developed
report from Gabriel,
ALLEGAN—
Judge
Chester A.
Saturday,May 4, 1968, 9:00- to those former customerswho
61 West ICth St. for candidates
Two
persons
were
injured
in
Leonard Rd. in Eastmanville.
by Hudsonville with the cooperreturn completed application Roeder, Smith and Co., consult- The road borders Grand River Ray Tuesday in Circuit Court a two-car crash at 5:45 p.m.
12 noon, Civic Center lot.
for one vacancy for a four-year
ation of the city of Grandville
sentenced Charles Luther Saturday at M-21 and 112th
Monday, May 6, 1968 , 3:45- forms to the Company by Aug. ing actuaries,submitted results in the area.
term on the Board of Education
in
Kent
county,
at
an
estimated
5:30 p.m., Maplewood School. 13, 1968. Former customersin- of the 22nd annual actuarial Atty. Calvin Bosman of Grand King, 23, Ravenna, Mich., to Ave.
at the annual election Monday.
cost of $3,104,000. A large share
Bicycle license are issued for clude those who have left the valuation of the participationHaven will represent the East- from five to 15 years in Jackson
Roger Lee Wyngarden, 27. ol of the cost will be financed by June 10.
a two year period and must be company’sservice area and of the city in the Michigan Muni- manville Community Association prison on charges of kidnaping. 661 Central Ave., Zeeland, the
The term of office of Russell
a bond issue, backed by seconon every bicycle operated with- active customerswho previous- cipal Employes Retirement Sys- and Atty. Peter S. Boter of Hol- He will be credited with time driver of one of the cars, reFredricks, board vice president,
dary
full
faith
and
credit
of
the
tem.
served in the Allegan County
in the city of Holland. Impound- ly took service from the comexpires this year. He has servA communicationfrom Tulip land will represent the Ottawa jail where he has been held ceived lacerationsof the body i county!
ed four years.
ing of the bicycle until license pany at a different address.
and bruises. He was admitted
County
Road
Commission.
since Oct. 7.
is obtained and attached is the
Sampson said that it would Time Festival Inc., invited , .
Candidates for school board
to Zeeland Hospital for obsermayor and councilmento par-! ^ teJ1Porary injunction wis
penalty for violation of this be "misleading” to estimate
Sentenced on breaking and vation.
membership in Holland must
ticipatein Tulip Time parades <)btaI.ned s(°ume n)onth-s a80
bicycle ordinance. Cost of a what an average check might
entering charges was Perry
own property assessed for taxes
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
keeP,n8 Wllh a P°l,cy 10 remov*
in Holland.
bicycle license is 50 cents.
amount to since the refund in Mav 15 and
Rankin, 26, Otsego, He was Wyngarden's car collided with For
Next meeting of Council will lrees withi" 10 fMt 01 the r<>ad- handed a three to 15 year seneach case will depend on the
Deadline for filing petitions
a car operated by Constance
loads ln tence also. He will be given
quantity of electricityand-or be held May 22 instead of May!*?/ on
is Saturday, May II. To qualify,
Davis, 28. of 394 West 16th St.
Ground
was
broken
today
by
gas used by the customer. The 15 because of the opening of I Ottawa county.
credit for time served since Mrs. Davis was treated for Alco ConstructionCorp., of candidatesmust have at least
Oct. 2.
refund will also include inter- Tulip Time May
right shoulder injuriesand re- Lansing for a $1,800,000.00 apart- 40 signatures of registered
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- Firp
est on Uie money involved in
Erving Fetterley, 18, Dellon, leased.
ment developmentto be known school electors in the district.
the refund and any Michigan sided at the meeting which lastwho plead guilty to forgery was
Deputies ticketed Mrs. Davis as "Colonial Green.” The pro- No elector may sign petitions
sales tax collected on that ed less than one hour. Invoca- RnbltPr
placed on probation for three for failure to yield the right of ject contains 121 one and two for more candidates than are
tion was given by the Rev.|DUK*er
money.
years and assessed costs of $350 way.
bedroom apartments,is being to be elected.
Du Mez Brothers Department Breaking down the schedule Gilbert Haan of Montello Park Fire of undetermined origin to be paid at the rate of $10
erected at 30th St. near Ottawa
Store at 31 East Eighth St., is of refunds, Sampson said that, Christian Reformed Church. All caused considerable smoke da- a month. He was also ordered
adjacent to Sandy Subdivision. Cite Motorist, 22,
celebrating its 70th anniversary among active customers, 46,553 Councilmen were present.
.61
of
mage to the IW-story James to make complete restitution.
Alan H. Ginsburg,president For Careless Driving
with special promotionsin the will receive a total of $3,064,Bakker home at 5922 144th Ave.
John MacCune, 18. Pullman,
of Alco Construction Corp., said
store Friday and Saturday.
940 in checks worth $1 or
in Port Sheldon township Tues- was placed on probation for Falls in
contracts for the underground , Larry Ray Savage, 22, of 167
The business was established more, and that 915 will reday afternoon.
three years on a breaking and
won
nvar o i,nif i i,
imProvemenlsare being" award- 1 South I60lh Ave., was cited hv
in 1898 in what is now half of ceive checks of less than $1.
Well over a half inch
The Port Sheldon township entering charge and was order- felUn
Begins
HnUnnH
od
with ^iniction slated im- Holland police for careless drivthe Lokker-Rutgers store: After
He s a i
the "tremendous
fire department under Chiet ed to pay costs of $350 at $10 a
The project is sched- 1 ing after the car he was driving
six years, the present building clerical task” of setting up the
earl,y lo(J?y-.lIP
m- Wed-|uled for completion in Novemskidded uui
out oi
of control
control onTiv^
City trucks Monday started Wells Penna remained on the month with restitution to be ncsd;iv
v m 'ii fnii nPn/i
Huvcm-1 """'uru
on
was constructed and the busi- refund program has been done
picking up lawn takings and scene about an hour. Damage determined.
pm.
or
24
infh
Tell
iiLThon
f„T
r
1h*
'5',crc
P""*1
<*
taxi
*“*•
««r
first
St.
«:24
ness continued to the present with the aid of the AEP Sysclippings
from city curbs in i was Iimitcdmain,y l0 the livin8
a total of h6l
' !““S purthased
Alco (rora | Wednesday,
as a family establishment. It tem’s IBM 7074 computer,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Veltman.
Holland’s
flolland's annual Cleanup Week. r<>2rn.'
Hoi ice said the car, traveling
The temperature was 46 al
is currently managed by An- which processes bills for the
Trucks are working from east , f Bakker ‘s Icb,,dr!‘n >el'" ninS
north on River Ave., slid side11
a
m.
today.
The
overnight
drew Du Mez and Ed Mosher System’s 1.5 million customers
to west and from north to i1?/11 ,8cbo0. ound the h(,use
ways, striking a fire hydrant
Cite Driver for Following
low was 40.
who recently joined the organ* at its computer center in Can- south. Home owners are remin- ,l . Z? smoke. They ran »o Artists
and a utility pole. Extensive
ization.
ton, Ohio.
| Fire Truck To Close
ded that the annual cleanup is ||el8bborswbo ealled the fire
water damage was reported to
Andrew Du Mez is celebratFor
Zeeland Driver Injured
for lawn takings and clippings dcPar,mentOttawa county sheriff’s denu- lh? (l, ivewav in front of the reing 50 years with the store this
only, not for
| ties
's cited Glenn Howard
iinu/nrri Hilton,
wild... 5,<Jenceat 5 SmHi River Ave.,
year. A dinner in his honor Girl, 13,
Two Gary, Ind., brothers were In Car-Train
Street departmentofficialsGrand Haven to Have
due to the damaged 'fire hyyc-L’i
...
^1,
of
254
Pine
Ave.,
for
folarraigned in Holland Municipal
was held in the Festival Room
drant.
said pickups in some areas close ! Second Milloge Vote
-,Mx?:^nricila
,owin8
a
fire
truck
within
500
In
Fair
Court today in connection with
of Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday
Savage was taken
tp downtown might be made
short change attempts at esnight commemoratinghis half
at night since parked cars block
GRAND
HAVEN
—
The
questhe
^m^edn^day"0"6
Sandra
Holland,
13-year-o!d
century with the organization.
the pile during the day.
tion of school millage will again ' in M.me hi,
£e€land Com- The fire was at a house on ment of ,accration*to ‘he scalp.
color televisionset was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
One trip only is scheduled on be on the ballot in Grand Haven
Holland
of
178
Columbia
Ave.’,
presented Miss Jean Volkers in
each street.
June 10, the regular school elecremains in "fair” condition in
!
:
I
recognition of service.
tion date. A special meeting of
Mm.
Cecil. Tele.nl
Cecile
Telgenhof, 73, of
charged with conspiracy to! at the «•<«.»• croxsinK of the
The company recently remod- Holland Hospital today underthe school board Monday eve- commit larceny by short chance C „ d n ra,'roadl
One
Hurt
in Two-Car
318 Wildwood Dr., was taken to
going
treatment
for
injuries
re,
Firemen
from
Holland
Towneled the second floor ready-toning did not auinonze
authorize me
the , lLsing trj[kciv gJ VH[.ious ^..1;,, ^rs. Bosch was headed south ship No. 3 station were called Holland Hospital for treatment
wear departmentand plans fur- ceived in a car-bicycleincident Crash at Foot of Ramp
amount of the millage but this changge
and lhc train cast. Zeeland city out. Firemen said the fire was of a fractured rib received when
7:30
a.m.
Wednesday
at
River:
ther expansionand remodeling
Ave. and 15th
I
HAVEN
Cars
18 exPfcted be
e decided at the! The two demanded examina- P.ol,ce aaid Mrs‘ Bosch was; in the chimney of the home. the car driven by her husband
in the future.
Theodore, 78, collided with a
Hospital authoritiessaid the driven by Franklin Kieft, 61,ire!?!,,ar meeting Tuesday. A 10- ! Hon which was set for 1:30 p.m! !hrownjT U* car when the ! Minor damage was reported,
car driven by Alfred Lilienstein,
girl received lacerations and Spring Lake, and Phillip Such- J1)1 P^P088 waR de ea ed ^Prd April 25. Bond of $2,500 each
rl^b s,d<! °f
Allegan Deputies
vehicle. She receivedmultiple Child Runs Into Car
67. of South Haven, 4:49 p.m,
contusions of the face and pos- ecki, 17, Nunica, were involved Hwas not furnished.
p
Three school board candidates
injuries .
Probe Plainwell Breakin
sible back and internalinjuries,in an accident at 3:20
The charges stem from short
JENISON - Daniel Willette, Wednesday at Michigan Ave.
Police said flashers were operHHI as Wednesday
_________ at Pthe
.....
sburg^w'B a*80 b* on Hie June
Her condition was H
reported
Ferrysburg
changing personnel at Progres12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. and 29th St. Telgenhof was cited
ALLEGAN — Allegan County ‘‘fair"
i ovit ramn nff
. ballot.
ating.
"fair” nn
on WpHnocHav
j exit ramp
off US-31.
sive Oil Co. oq US-31 Wednesday
Thomas Willette of Jenison, re- by Holland police for failure
Sheriff's deputiesarc investiHolland police said the girl State police said the Sucheski
;
night. The two had been lodged
ceived a fractured aim, lacera- to yield the right of way.
gating an attemptedbreakin at was crossing River Ave. from car in descending the ramp slid ; Driver Is Cited
Holland Driver Cited
i in Holland jail after they were
tions and body bruises at 4:40
the Plainwell High School at 2 15th St., east to west, when through a stop sign and hit the Shirley Ann Scholten, 31,
of | apprehended
Saugatuck Holland police cited Beatrice p.m. Wednesday when he darted Improper Backing
a.m. Tuesday.
struck by a bakery van driven Kieft station wagon broadside,i 7908 Felch St., was cited by ; police.
A. Townsend, 67, of 621 Lawn- across M-21 near Eighth Ave.
William Postma, 81, of route
When deputiesarrived they by John E. Naber, 72, of 331 Kieft's passenger, Kenneth Van Holland police for not yielding On April 1, the pair was ar- dale Ct., for failing to stop with- and ran into the side of a car
2, Hamilton, was issued a sumdiscovered the safe had been Country Club
Beukering,
45, Grand
a stop
the car
rested
.
- Haven,
-------- | at
------r street
........after
.........
- ----1 after
after they
they allegedly at- in an assured clear distance af- driven by Joseph De Kraker, 52, mons for improper backing af*
broken into, desks torn apart Naber
ixauci unving
norm was released after
aner treatment in
ini she
sne was driving collided with
witn tempted
tempi
driving me
the van north
to short change four ter the car she was driving col- j Grand Rapids. The child was ter he backed his car into a
and general destruction. on River Ave., told police he Grand Haven MunicipalHospi- one driven by Joan F. Ver Beek, , local service stations. At that lided with one driven by George , taken by ambulance to St. parked car owned by Howard
Deputieschased a car with 'thought he had the green light tal for shoulder injuries. 17. of 1085 Lynden Rd., at time they were charged with Boerman, 69, of route 3, Zee- Mary’s Hospital in Grand Ra- G. Deur, of 476 Michigan Ave.,
two suspects but were unable signal to go when the accident Suchescki was issued a sum- 1 Eighth St. and Paw Paw Dr. conspiracy to defraud by short land, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday on pids. Ottawa iheriff’sofficers Friday at 1:43 p.m. on 20th St
to catch it.
i occurred.
|mons for running a stop street. 17:28 p.m. Wednesday.
changing.
16th St. west of US-31 bypass. | investigated.
north of Michigan Ave. ,
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Sewer

Heights

Program Gets
Council

Mr. and Mrs. James Himer
returned home Friday from

they spent several days fishing.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
objections

Hir-

ner were dinner guests of their

nesday night approved an extensive sanitary sewer project

daughter and family, Mr. and
Mra. John Marcus in Grand Ra-

for the Holland Heights area in-

pids. Another daughter and hus-

volving over 30,000 feet of sewer

band, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee of Niles were also euests
in the Marcus home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
spent Easter Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Stella Harris at
Oaks Haven Rest Home at Pullman.

.

The program

lists:

Ferris Ave., Eighth St. south
to end.

Paw Paw Dr., Eighth St.
northeasterly 3,050 feet.
Hope Ave., 16th St. to
Paw Dr.

Paw

Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Kalamazoo came Friday to visit her
sister, Mrs. J. Serene Chase.
They attended the funeral of

Calvin Ave., 12th St. to Eighth
St.

DartmouthAve., 12th St.
Paw Paw Dr.
CambridgeAve., 12 St.
Paw Paw Dr.

to

to

GlendaleAve., 12th St. north
to end.

Cypress Ave., 12th St. north
to end.

Grandview Ave., Eighth

St.

north to end.

Birchwood Ave., Legion Park
Dr. south to end.

Timberwood Lane, Eighth St.
to Lynden Rd.
Lynden Rd., Birchwood Ave.
to Legion Park Dr.

4-H CLOTHING - Willis S. Boss,
4-H Youth Extension Agent for Ottawa County,

JUDGING

Legion Court, Legion Park Dr.
to Birchwood Ave.
Legion Park Dr., Birchwood
Ave. to Country Club Rd.
Brooklane Ave., Harvard Dr.
to Eighth St.
Country Club Rd., Legion
Park Dr. south 830 feet.

Harvard Dr., Hope Ave. to
Cambridge Ave., and from Timberwood Lane to Country Club
Rd.
Eighth St., Country Club Rd.
to Sunrise Dr.

joins clothingjudges in looking over projects

displayed at the annual Ottawa County 4-H
AchievementDay event held in Holland Civic
Center Tuesday. With Boss (left to right) are
Mrs. George Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Howard

Members, parents end

the Civic Auditorium Tuesday evening for
the annual program and presentation of
awards which concludes winter activities for
the season. Chet Raak, president of the Ottawa
County 4-H Council,served as master of ceremonies.

Lievense while littleCheryl Weaver looks on

(Sentinel photo)

Wanda Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
and family spent the

Hamilton

friends gathered in

Engaged

Custer
Easter
The Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse week - end with Mrs. Custer’s
of Hudsonville was the guest parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
i0>mUt*r Su^y ta the Hamil- Laning of Oak Park, Illinois.

Dr.

ton

Church. The
^0*r san8 during the

The Calvinettesand Cadets of
the Christian Reformed Church
morning service and the com- met Monday evening for a

Sunset Dr., Eighth St. to
rise

Sunrise Dr., Eighth St. northwesterly to end.

ivf

bined Youlh Choirs of the scavenger hunt.
Hamilton and Haven Reformed d.. Roxbury, a converted
churches sang during the eve- Roman Catholic, spoke to the
ning
men and women of the ChrisMiss Ardith Van uyke and tian Reformed Church Tuesday
Craig Vander Woude were evening. The meeting was spon-

In ordering the work done,
the city assesor was directed to
prepare special assessment
rolls with special assessments
to be divided into five approxi- united in marriage last Satur-1 sored by the Men’s Society,
mately equal installments.
day.

service.

..Mf

waTwarry

theii nieces son, Michael A.
Beckwith, 17, on Saturday held
in the Church of Christ in Bangor. Michael a senior of South
Haven High School, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Beckwith, route 1, South Haven, was
fatally injured in an automobile
accidentWednesday afternoon
which also claimed the life of
the passengerin the other car,
Larry P. Empson,.17, route 1,
Grand Junction. The accident
happened at the intersectionof
64th St. and 12th Ave. near
Michael’s home.
The Ganges Methodist Church
choir sang the Hallelujah Chor-

Michigan, one from the state to

apply to any college,and one
to Grand Valley State College.

Sp/4 Richiard Van Kley

Richard Van Kley

Miss Kathleen KeUy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelly
of Me Vea Rd., Douglas, won
a scholarship given by ParkeDavis Co. There are only two
given in the state, one to a
girl and one to a boy. This is
quite an honor to win as it is
state wide. She also won a
state scholarship.
Richard Crawford, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Crawford,

Serves in Viet

Cathy Boyce, daughterof Mr.
Army Sp-4 Richard Van Kley, and Mrs. James Boyce Jr. and
Vince Mocini, son of Mr. and
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
R. Van Kley, 143 Lincoln,Zee- Mrs. JuUo Mocini all won
scholarships to Grand Valley
land, has been assigned as a
State College.
medical specialist in Headquar
Dr. and Mrs. WiUiam Hill
ters Company, 2nd Battalion of
the 9th Infantry Division's39th and family of Wheaton, 111. arrived last weekend and are
Infantry in Vietnam.
Van Kley, a graduate of spending a week’s vacation at
Zeeland High School, who also their cottage on Riverside Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Braman Metzattended Michigan State University, entered the service in ger of Pittsford, N. Y., arrived
last weekend to spend a week
November 1966.
us from Handel's “Messiah” at
He was home on leave in at their home on Mason St.

GRADUATED -

Miss

Mary

Ann Jansen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Jansen, 565
West 18th St., has accepted
a position as ticket agent for

North Central Airlines in
Lansing. She recently completed e course in airline
career trainingat McConnell
AirlineSchool, Minneapolis,
Minn.
1966 graduate of

A

Holland

Christian (High

employed as
legal secretary prior to
enrolling at the McConnell

School, she was

a

school.

Homemaker's
Day Slated

Mrs. Harry Underhillentertained Mr. and Mrs. Clyde For April
Rev: Lloyd Van Lente’s sermon
in March.
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Marwas “He is Risen As He Said.”
Richard Harrington was re- His address is Sp-4 Richard shall Simonds of Ganges and
GRAND RAPIDS - Young
Van Kley, US 54962240, HHC Miss Ruth Turner at an Easter
ceived into the membership of
Homemaker’s
Day will be cele2nd Bn., 39th Inf., APO San dinner.
the church, Sunday morning.
barted
by
the
Michigan State
Raymond Adair of Evergreen Francisco, Calif., 96371.
Mrs. Jeanne Westerdale of
Park 111. and Mr. and Mrs.
Union Lake is a guest of Mr. University Extension Service of
Stephen Adair and granddaughand Mrs. Henry Hopper of Allegan,Kent and Ottawa Counter Robbin Wyatt of IndianapoRiverside Dr., this week.
ties on April 25 at the Knolllis, Ind., were week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Paris crest Campus of Calvin College
of their mother, Mrs. Nettie Mrs. A. C o m p o n d u and of Pittsburgh, Pa, spent Eas- in Grand Rapids.
daughter of Chicago and anothLynch.
ter at their cottage on the This will complete the first
Mrs. Donald McGee has re- er daughter and her family, Lake Shore.
year of a new program for
turned home from the west Mr. and Mrs. Donald Delzell Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Widner Young Homemakerscalled “My
where she spent several weeks of Birmingham arrived last of Ft. Wayne, Ind., spent the Career in Family Living” in
with her son, Leonard, and week to spend the Easter weekend at their cottage, which more than 300 young wofamily in Salem, Ore. and visit- week at the Compondu home Baldy Jr, across the river.
men are enrolled.
ed her uncle, Harry McKellips, on Campbell Rd., and visit anJohn Paulger of Winimac, Registrationwill begin at 9:15
other
daughter
and
her
family,
in Loda, Calif, and a girl friend
Ind., spent Saturday and Sun- a.m. in the east entrance of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis day at his cottage on Riverside
in Sacramento,Calif.
Fine Arts Building, 1801 East
Fire destroyed t h e large of Campbell Rd. Mark Francis, Dr.
Beltline.Four classes will be
chicken bouse owned by Mr. a student at NorthernMichigan Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mize of

the Easter morning service. February and went

to

Vietnam

25

Saugatuck

Ave.Sun- formed

lOtTsT, “Glendale Ave.
Cambridge

the home.
The Seniors of - Saugatuck
High winning scholarships for
the coming year'” include the
salutatorian of the class of
1968, Doreen Van Os, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van
Os, who won three scholarships, one to the University of

Red

Bridge near Manistee where

registered, City Council Wed-

line.

of Lake St. arrived home last
week after spending the winter
in Englewood,Fla. Their son,
Gene, flew down and drove

Ganges

Okay

With only a few

1968

18,

given and each repeated so that

Allendale

and Mrs. Tony Novak, south of University is spending his Chicago. 111., spent the Easter all Young Homemakers attendDouglas on Blue Star Highway spring vacation with his par- weekend at their cottage on ing will be able to hear each
Thursday afternoon.The operat- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Silver Lake.
speaker.
ing brooders in the chicken Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Colver “Making Marriage More MeanMisses Doreen Van Os and
A letter from John Weenum, Ie.n.sacol®, Flo^a- ...... stay in Florida are Mr. and Mrs.
house is believed to have caused
of Pittsburgh, Pa. visited her ingful” will be presented by Dr.
Mrs Krai Billett left l.st Net|
h Mr and
73 Country Club Rd., stated he
the fire. A total of 2,000 chicks Kathleen Kelly spent last mother Mrs. Raymond Bayless Eugene Peisner,Family Life
is not opposed to the projectbut
had been ordered but had not Thursday and Friday in Ann of Lake St. for a week.
Specialist, Michigan State UniPCgeter and Mr. and
asked considerationsince about
been delivered yet on Thursday. Arbor. Both have won scholar- Floyd Maycroft of Blooms- versity.
one-third of his 470 feet of front- Mrs. Pearl Billett, sister-in-lawMrs. Max Rotman.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buck- ships and are looking over burg, Pa., visted Mr. and Mrs.
“Building Self Confidence in
Miss Nancy Helen Koning
age borders a gully or ravine. of Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rotman left
berry spent Easter with his schools to decide where to at- James Boyce last Tuesday. He Your Child” is the subject to be
tend.
Frank Vaclavik,90 Sunrise,
was in this area on business. discussed by Dr. Margaret
The Hamilton
u
I Mr. and Mrs. Simon Koning parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miss Linda Van Os and her
drew applause when he conBuckberry at Romulus.
Floyd is a former resident of Jacobson also Family Life SpeGub
will mee Monday,
o' 1760 1«»' Ave.. Zeeland, an
fiance, David Lewis, both stugratulated Council for its proSaugatuck.
cialist from MSU.
29 instead of Monday, April 22,
jounced the engagement of Guests in the home of Mr.
gressive action in serving the as originallyscheduled. Mr. Debris ^.he.rvice^
and Mrs. Roy Nye the weekend dents at the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar- David Metternich A. I. D,
community. He said he had
were their son, Jerry, of Rud- Michigan, spent the Easter shall and family of Chicago Klingman’sFurniture Company
Dr. William Brownson of Wesmoved here from the eastern
yard and Mrs. Nye’s brother and weekend with her parents, Mr. spent the Easter weekend in will discuss “Interior DecoraMrs. Robert Potgeter Thursday,
tern Theological Seminary was
part of the state and felt priviwife, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hath- and Mrs. Maurice Van Os.
Saugatuck and watched prog- ting for the Young Family”.
guest speaker at the Easter April 11 at Butterworth Hospital. and/?Qr,sw c,erry Mulder 0 19
Miss Clara Newman of Grand
leged to bring up his family in
away of East Tawas. Mr. and
Mrs.
Dale
Marsman
(Diane |West 18Ul St’
ress on their new home on
Mrs. Margaret Jane Suydam,
Sunrise
Service in Haven Rea place where a fine administraBroene) left for California
Both are Ending Calvin Mrs. Donald Nve and family Rapids was an Easter dinner Holland St.
Extension Home Economist, will
formed
Church
Easter
Sunday
tive job was done for the averfrom this area joined them for guest of Miss Ada and Harry
Saturday to join her husband CollegeLinnea, Kathy, David and cover the topic “Housekeeping
morning.
age taxpayer.
Pfaaf.
Easter dinner.
who
served
in the Navy on the An August wedding is being
Joe Bekken. children of Mr. with Young Children”.
Pastor
Burgess
conducted
the
Others asking routine quesMrs. J. S. Chase and sister, Mayla and Marty Swagart of and Mrs. Ev Bekken, left
At a luncheon following the
“Coral Sea” for the past 27 planned,
tions on procedureswere Ber- Sunday morning worwhip serMrs. E. A. Stearns had Easter Lansing spent last week visit- Wednesday to meet Annette classes, MichiganState and Almonths
anr
now
is planning on
vice
in
Reformed
nard Lemmen, 180 Brook Lane;
ing their grandparents,Mr.
dinner at Tara.
shore duty.
Bekken, their sister and daugh- legan, Kent and Ottawa CoGeorge Lemmen, 934 Est Eighth Church. Brian Koop and RonMr. and Mrs. Raymond Ar- and Mrs. Lynn Me Cray.
Mrs.
George
Brinks and Mrs.
ter, who is a United Airlines operative Extension Staff memEt., an Russel Koeman, 129 ald Joostberns were received
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Me Cray,
nett and children were Easter
Ralph
Pastoor of Grand Rapids
stewardess in Chicago and join bers responsible for the Cointo the membershipof the
Birchwood.
guests of her parents, Mr. and and their daughter and huscalled on Mrs. John Rotman on
her there to go to Buffalo, operative Extension Programs
Notices had been sent to over church on confession of faith.
Mrs. Herm Vanhuish at Otsego. band, Mr. and Mrs. James
N. Y., to visit her for a few in the area will be introduced to
Saturday.
400 persons affected in the pro- Special music was by the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett Pullen of Wyoming attended the days.
the Young Homemakers.
The
local W.C.T.U. met Mongram. There were about 35 visi- Youth Choir.
were Saturday evening guests 50th wedding anniversary cele- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. (Dodie) Young Homemakerswho have
The Easter cantata, “No day night at the home of Mrs.
tors in Council Chambers, about
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bration of Mr. Me Cray’s sisWilson arrived home last served on the planning commithalf of them students.
Greater Love” was presented John Gemmen.
Lambert Gates at Bradley.
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening after spend- tee for this day are Mrs. PaThe
Wesleyan
Women’s
MisCity Manager Herb Holt said Easter Sunday evening. The
Earl Mars, son Bernard and Donald Flanders of Dowagiac
ing a two month’s vacation in tricia Brush, Mrs. Peter Knobthe sewer project would lie com- cantata was under the direction sionary Society met at the home
daughter and husband, Mr. and last Sunday.
Phoenix.Ariz. They were ac- lock, Mrs. Eldon Philley from
pleted this summer and first of Mrs. Elaine Kaper and was of Mrs. Harold Sheridan of
Mrs. Don Allen spent Saturday
Mrs. Clyde Graves entercompanied by Mrs. Paul Bruck Allegan County; Mrs. Jason
assissmentswould appear on sung by the combined choirs Coopersville this past week.
with Pvt. Linda Mars at Ft. tained her kindergarten Sunday
Scholten,Mrs. William Zwyhuizof the Lake Shore.
On Tuesday afternoon the
the winter tax bills. City Engin- of the Hamilton and Haven ReSheridan, 111.
School class last Saturday at
en. Mrs. Ernest Rouwhorst, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ziegler of
visiting groups of First Christian
eer Harold Derks assisted in formed churches.
Linda Baker, Janet Voss, an Easter Egg coloring party,
Reed City spent the weekend Edwin Kelly, Mrs. Wayne Heckexplanations.
An all - church family pot- ^e(°rme^ Society visited the
Richard Hasty and Larry Nich- at her home on Spear St.
sel, Mrs. Wayne Boss, Mrs. Elvisiting her brother and family,
ols of the senior Sunday school Guests were Lori Morse, Debby
luck supper will be held in the ^dents of the County harm
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert! roy Schaefer from Ottawa
class of the MethodistChurch Baker, Linda Powers and TomV*
o
Hamilton High School cafeteria f, lbe Lamonl hristian Rest
County; Mrs. Michael Foster,
made a beautifulalter arrange- my Mayer and Billy Winter.
U
on Wednesday evening of this
cv
Mrs. James Stauffer,Mrs. Gayment for East Sunday morning Out of town guests were Misses Driver Arrested
lord Stewart, Kent County.
Good Friday services in the week. This is the first event in Greeters in hirst ChrLstian
worship service.
Holland police arrested Martin
Pamela and Lynn Milosevich of
commemoration
of the tenth an- Reformed Church narthex, Sunlocal church were in the form of
Trujillo, 24, of 4672 64th Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crandel!, West Seneca, N. Y.
a contata given by Third Re- nivei ary of Haven Church. (‘ay were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
sons Scott and Peter of MaMr. and Mrs. Raymond Ras- for driving under the influence 'Forgotten
The
Rev.
Norman
Van
HeukeVu#eveen.
formed Church of Kalamazoo.
dina, N.Y. were guests of Mrs. mussen of Douglas were guests of liquor after his car struck the
Miss Karen Rae Langejans
On Easter evening the local lorn, who was pastor of the n .rs' Ariim Potgcter entered
William Broadway and Mrs. of their son and family, Mr. rear of a car operated by DougHamilton
Reformed
Church
at
Lutterworth
for surgery on Monchoir gave their contata. ConMr. and Mrs. Harold Lange- Corinne Barnes on Monday. The and Mrs. Fred Rasmussenof las J. Vander Kolk, 17, of 175
the
time
of
Haven’s
organiza^rst
Christian
Reducted by John Wagonmaker,
jans, 38 West 34th St., an- Crandells went on to visit rela- Lansing over the Easter week- West 19th St, Friday at 8:58
accompanied by Mrs. Marie Uon. will be present that eve- ‘°rmed catechism classes have nounce the engagement of their tives in Chicago.
p.m. on River Ave. south of
end.
concluded their meetings for the
Klooster at the organ and Mrs.
ZEELAND — Sunday evening,
daughter, Karen Rae, to Lt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
Mrs.
James
W.
Liddell
of Eighth St.
Mrs. Casper Rienstra has re- se“onJudy Timmer at the piano.
the date set for the one-act
Steven S. Siam, son of Mrs. entertained the followini
mg
guests Lancaster.Pa. visited her
Mrs. Alice Kiel of Grand Ra turned to Holland Hospital. Mri an(1 Mr8, J5hn Horlmgs,
hij parents, Mr. and mother, Mrs. George Young
drama, “The ForgottenMan”,
Florence Victor, 699 Butternut on Easter, his
pids is staying at the home of Officers elected recentlyto
Walwood and daughwrittenby Jewell Tull to be preMrs. Charles Greer
Green of Ganges, lost week
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Kleine serve the RCYF young people’s
alth’ . a,](* Mrs. Herman
sented by the Senior High Youth
Lt. Siam, serving with the their son, Charles and Fiancee.
Mr.
and Mrs. Albert TUI of
during Mr. De Kleine’s illness, group for next season are pre- froen<: vLls,tc^ at jhe home of
Fellowshipof the Faith ReU.S. Army, is stationed at Fort Nancey Marker, both of Kala- East Chicago, Ind., arrived
Mr. De Kleine suffered a stroke sident, Rochelle Brink,
churches will give a promazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Orville last week and opened their cotformed Church. The play will
Knox, Ky.
about a month ago and is slow- president, Kathy Poll; secre- “ram f’h'st Church at 9 p.m.
A September wedding is being Compton and family of Casco. tage on Maple St. for the sumbe presented after the evening
ly
tary, Dick Schipper, treasurer, Mrs. Jacob Jongckryg of BeaMr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- mer.
church service in the sanctuary
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roelofs Barbara
verdam.
man, Mrs. May Winne, son Usof Faith Church.
Bill Gorz is building a new
spent a few days near Washing
Next Sunday morning the The combined choirs of the
lie, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Winne second story addition to his
The drama portrays the reton, D. C., at the home of their Haven Duets will be attending First and Second Christian Reand children from this area and motel on Oval Rd., The Beachsponses
of four typical church
son Keith and family
mass in St. Francis De Sales next Sunday evening. Numbers
Laddie Winne and fiancee of way, across the river.
members to the plea of the Rev.
About 75 men and women at- Catholic Church in Holland. will also be given by groups of Close 4-H
East Lansing were guests of
Bette Brackenrldgeof HousJohn Benson to find a home for
tended the annual church clean- Followingthe evening service, the local Christian School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wightman ton, Texas visited her parents,
a poor orphaned Jewish girl
ing bee on Tuesday evening, Father Murphy of St. Francis
The Dancing Needles 4-H Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brackennamed Judith.
April 9 at 6 p.m.
Club of West Olive have closed
Father Murphy of St. Francis KltGS
ridge
last
week
during
her
Mrs. Lambert is played b\
Mrs. Calvin Bolt and children will speak to the group concerits first year of operation in
spring vacation.
Beth Meengs; Judith, a poor
spent a few days with her parthe area. All members came
ning the
Catholic! for OotlK Infant
Joe Clark, son of Mr. and
orphanedJewish girl, is playec
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik.
out with outstanding marks in
Church and to answer ques-,
Mrs. Robert Clark, after a
by Bonnie Post. Helen Mills,
TTie Bolts serve a pastorate in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Smead
achievement.
leave of two weeks, is now
. .
.
i Funeral servicesfor Jamie
the church organist, is portrayed
a Grand Rapids Church.
Each member held an office spent Saturday evening with Mr.
Guest
minister
in Haven j0 Qonk, 2-year-olddaughter of
stationed in Long Beach, Calif.
by Claudia Raterink.
Melanie Cotts, daughter of
and
Mrs.
Earl
Smead
of
Grand
or
were
song
or game leaders
Lyle Jones has been named
Others involved in the dram*
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cotts of Church next Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oonk of during the year. They attended Haven.
will be the Rev. Gradus Aal- 404 Arthur Ave., will be held 2
are Chuck De Pree who playi
Hudsonville, spent a week with
Forrest Snyder and family of Chief of Police by the Saugastyle
charm
school
and
per
berts. Rev. Aalberts was ope p.m. Friday at Dykstra Funeral
the role of Mr. Lambert; Dor
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven spent Easter Sun- tuck Village Council, and Dave
of the members of the Exten- chapel with the Rev. Gordon formed at the Achievement
TomUnson was named Buildday
with his parents here.
Komejan, who is “The Man”Jacob Cotts.
sion Committee which helped to Van Oostenburgofficiating. Bu- Days event Tuesday in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Colts are
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing ing Inspector,succeeding Harry
a Christ-likefigure sent inU
Civic
Center.
organize Haven Church. Several ial will be in Pilgrim Home
who resigned in
Sr. had Easter Sunday dinner
the parents of a son, Rodney
the church to arouse unrest ir
The group made gifts for
individualsfrom Haven Church cemetery,
Dale, born on April 6.
with the Floyd Lowing Jr. family March.
the hearts of the people; Jerrj
Fort
Custer
at
Christmas.
Mrs. Margaret GUman and
Mrs. John Shoemaker has will take part in the evening, The child died Wednesday Mrs. Peter Moser, leader will near Coopersville. They also
Komejan who plays the part o;
been confined to her home with service which will also center morning at Blodgett Memorial treat the club at a wiener roast called on the Russell Lowing daughter Janice spent three
the Rev. John Benson, and Dak
days in Washington, D. C. visthe flu since returning, from on the tenth anniversary of the Hospital, Grand Rapids. She on April 30 as a special thanks family.
Millard who assumes the role o:
underwent heart surgery on
iting her son. Charles, who
Florida on April 10.
Mrs.
Leonard
Mol
and
children
you for a successful season.
Pmfr’ 1)16 church custodian.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wilson are Tuesday,
drove them home and on April
Last Saturday about 30 peoThe play is directed by Mrs
Members of the Dancing Nee- of Grand Rapids spent Monday 6 all attended the wedding of
now
living
in
Schiller
Park.j
Surviving
besides
the
parents
ple went to Cran Hill, the new
with her mother Mrs. Robert
Gordon Isenga and the Rev
dles are Carolyn, Vickie and
brothers and one sister,
youth center near Big Rapids, Illinois. Wilson, who was re- are two orotners
their niece and counsin. Miss
David Smits. The Youth Tri<
Joy Mcser, Virgina and Tina Lowing of here.
to donate their services in help- cently discharged from the Michael E. Oonk. Mary A.
Mrs.
Peter
Van
Huizen
of Marilyn Denton of Grand RapWinkleblock,
Patti
Hayward,
BOWLS 299— William Rhoda, will sing during the service. /
ing clean the grounds for future Service, is emploved with the Oonk and Jack C. Oonk, and the
Eastmanville spent several days ids.
free will offering will be re
Julie Kolean, Debra Maka and
O’Hare
Airport.
Mrs.
Wilson
is
paternal
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De bowling in the Friday Night
conferences for youth and camplast week with her daughter
ceived. The public is invited t<
Debbie
Radamaker.
Mixers League, rolled a 290
ing sites for families. This is the former Darlene Brink of Mr: Edward Oonk of Holland.
Mrs. Jake Vander Mate of here. Long of Chicago spent the
attend.
for
the
highest
score
rerelativesand friends may
under the direction of the Rev.
Mrs. George Pelton and her Easter weekend at their cotcorded in Holland this seaLeonard Wessies of Grandville. The ladies’ prayer group of meet the family at the Dykstra Marriage Licenses
uncle Robert Scott of Grand Ha- tage on the Lake Shore.
Ottawa County
the Baptist Church will meet Chapel tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Evans son. A 150 average bowler, Henry Langenberg D
ven were Sunday visitors at the
Rhoda had a spare and 11
GRANDVILLE- Henr
Gerald Ray Prince, 24, and Forrest Snyder home here. They of the Lake Shore returned
Thursday morning at
Police Ticket Driver
lenberg, 73, of 3223 C
Linda
Ruth
Lappinga,
20, Hol- also visited Clifford Scott of home last week after vacation- strikesin a row. He recordTwo
Cars
Collide
Holland police ticketed Clifed the score at Holland
Irandville, died Sunday
ing at Pompano Beach, Fla. for
Special music at the morning
Cars operated by Randall J. land; Roger Wheeler, 25, and East Allendale.
ford Francis Cueno, 41, of 1255
home.
He is survived
Bowling
Lanes
in
the
final
several
months.
Norma
Shereton,
24,
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
St., for failure to yield service of the Baptist Church Wabeke, 21, of 780 East 16tn
wife, and one son and da
night of league action. The
Mrs.
William
Me
Vea
Sr.
of
Haven;
Roger
Lee
Smeenge,
28,
was
an
accordion
solo
by
Mrs.
daughters
spent
Sunday
evening
St.,
and
Verl
D.
Bleeker,
26,
right of way after his car
highest score previously in-law Mr. and Mrs.
the Lake Shore returned home
a car operated by Ronald Alan Elgersma . and a vocal of 15807 Riley St., collided at and Mary Ellen Brouwer, 25, with Hugh Dennis of Bauer.
Langenberg of Wake
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing last week after spending the this season was 278 by Ed
, of Grand Ra- solo by Larry Campbell.In the 11:28 a.m. Sunday at 16th St. Holland; Roderick Harold Smith,
N.C. formerlyof Hollan
Dykema
of
the
Factory
at 10:24 p.m. Sat- evening piano music was pre- and Hope Ave. Holland police 19, and Linda* Kay Calkins, 17, spent an afternoon last • week winter in Lake Worth, Fla.
five grandchildren.
League.
(Sentinel
Photo)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sneider
and M-40.
with Mrs. Ruth Behrens and
Grand Haven.
Isented by Misses Shirley a n d investigated.
person6
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Haveman Aboard

Tornado, Thunderstorm
Season

Is

Ship

Approaching

in

2

Given Trip to
Washington

Vietnam

Ottawa County Civic Defense tones or short blasts for three
Timmer warned minutes.
Holland area residents today
All clear reports are given
that the tornado and thunder- over the radio stations.There
storm season is approaching and is no all clear warning signal.

Two

Director Gren

St., Zeeland, will represent the

Tornadoes are local storms
of short duration formed of

local

Vriesland

»cnnii
at sPmls> A
usually in a counter-clockwise .

a

129-member

fT

i

'

.

^°rn 0 ^r’ an(1 M| S Ane Mast
who live on 64th Ave. last Sunday.

About fifty women

attended

the Easter Breakfast last Wed-

,

.

nes°ay morning in die church
pale cloud appears — the fami- basement.They enjoyed a proliar tornado
gram on Easter given by the
It is not possible to predict Melody Six from the Grandville

HOME ON LEAVE-Arthur

the exact time of occurrence of ?Pea'
tornadoes, or where they will ^r8, ,l*0™lhy

day’s leave from the Recruit
Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111., after completing
training. After his leave,

Laddie, SA, husband of Cath-

funnel.

erine, M. Laddie of 288

16th St.,

^Jrs'
Vanden

strike; however, it is possibleto *ere

®ss„ a,n!?
Beldt

Seaman David Haveman

P™?™-

cS?r8e ol the
b,reakfast»as served by

Seaman David L. Haveman,

identify areas appfoximatelyI?6
100 mUes wide and 250 miles Mrsc,Jr J?e,>,bocr^M!'s'lHar'
Shirley BeyBey
Innff
long in
in whlnh
which wo.ihnr
weather nnnrfi.
condi- *0“ Stob and Mrs.

USN, son
bert D.

er.

man

aboard the attack cargo

USS Union in the Mekong
Delta where the ship will be
supplying military units

«

'%

Vietnam for the next

|

‘0r"‘d“ii
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Van
They specify the Larea
covered
Zoeren president had devotions
by the watch, and establish a
on “The Resurrection” and the
DR. KING MEMORIAL FUNDS - John TaliaA1 Bransdorfer, editor of the Mount Pleasant
period of time during which
following respondedto roll call
ferro, 10, of Mount Pleasant collected $22.23
Times-News,who is sending the collectionto
tornado probabilities are exwith a verse on resurrection, in nickels, dimes and pennies, by ringing
a bank in Grand Rapids which has a memorial
pected to be dangerouslyhigh.
Mrs. Clara Freriks, Mrs. Emdoorbells to take up fund* for memorial to
fund drive underway. Bransdorfer is former
Tornado warnings are issued ma Roelofs, Mrs. Dora Van
Dr. Martin Luther King, slain civil rights
city editor of The Sentinel.
when a tornado has actually Zoeren, Mrs. Ella Schermer,
leader. The boy turned the money over to
(UPI telephoto)
been sighted in the area or in- Mrs. Bertha Boss, Mrs. Nella
dicted by radar. Warnings indi- Morren, Mrs. Sadie Wyngarden,
High School will be playing the
cate the locationof the tornado Mrs. Mae Timmer, Mrs. Marie
South Christian team on April
at the time of detection, the Brinks and Mrs. Lenora Wyn-

9XiBeta Tau

Zeeland

area through which it is expect- garden.
The Women’s All • Church
ed to move, and the time period
A son, Daryl Alan, was born Choir under the directionof
during which the tornado will April 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronmove through the area warned. ald Lemmen on his grandpar- Mrs. John Boeve, will sing at

When a tornado warning is ents’, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks,
issued, persons in the path of wedding anniversary.Mrs. Lemthe storm should seek inside men is the former A r 1 o a
shelter, preferably in a tornado Brinks.
cellar, undergroundexcavation,
Darlene Slagh underwent ear
or a steel-framed or reinforced surgery at Blodgett Hospital
concrete building. Stay away last Friday.

Lam-

170 East

ship

ransistory

alerting message between the
afterwards. Mrs. Eernisse ac*
National Severe Storms Fore- comnanied him here"
ca« Center an areas
Mission
and
met last
l,. potential___
mi—
uiiu\id'
rtiu mei
last

„

of Mr. and Mrs.

Haveman of

35th St., is serving as a radio-

Rev. Eernisse led mid-week

KthThTlhurl

i,,

area in

daughter, Cynthia Joy, was

condensation

tions suggest a high probability
of tornado generation.

Holland aVea youngsters,

Keith Heavener, son of Mrs.
Ray Heavener,703 Apple Ave.,
and the late Mr. Heavener, and
William Maat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Maat of 1917 106th

offers the following information
and safety rules.

direction. These storms are
visible as a vortex, a whirlpool
structureof winds rotatingaoout
a hollow cavity in chich centrifugal forces produce a partial vacuum. As
occurs a round the vortex, a

Patrollers

the

18 in Zeeland.

The address of Alan Stephen-

.

n?,™™

Gr?efeo

.
mTWfew^;

J

ork 09034
Church on Sunday, April 21. The
(Germany).
choir has 33 members from
Scott
Vanden
returned
lUWJt.
V,U IIIUIIUIO
--------- Brink
--most V*
of VI1V
the Ui
area
churches Uliu
and
is accompanied by Mrs. h?me Jrom to® University Hospital at Ann Arbor last ThursCornelius Karsten.
Serviceman Gerald Redder dfly- Scott is the son of Mr. and
has a new address. It is now Mrs- Ted Vanden Brink.
Sp-4 Gerald L. Redder Mrs. Julianna Kamphuis submitted
to an appendectomylast
US54962181, 69th Eng. -------Const., APO San Francisco 96215 week Saturday.
Redder is stationed in Vietnam. Rick A. Nyenuis entered the
“Who Shall Roll Away the Air National Guards on March

Charter

Members

in

West

was home on

14-

Laddie reported to the commanding .pfficer of the Submarine School,- New London,

Conn. Mrs. Laddie accompanied him. Seaman Laddie
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley A. Laddie, 75 East

Keith Heavener

24th St.

three

months.

Seaman Haveman was

grad-

uated from Holland Christian
High School in 1966 and took
his boot camp at Great Lakes
Naval Training Center, 111., and
was assigned to the USS Union
immediately.

Rusk
Mrs. Peter Wassenaar spent

a few days in the

Zeeland
Hospital, but has again returned to her home.
Word has been received from
Public professionof faith was

Ready

for

Degree

the Beta Sigma Phi Interna- made at the Sunday morning
worship service by Gerard
tional office in Kansas City,
Vanden Bosch, David Kuyers,
Mo. that nine charter members Sherry Grassmid, and Laurel
of the Xi Beta Tau Exemplar Wierda.
Rev. Holleman exchanged
chapter have completedthe reWilliam Maat
from windows
The Morren familieshad Easpulpits
Sunday evening with
quired six years, and are now
If in an office building,stand ter dinner together at the home
Rev. De Haan from Borculo. ASSIGNED -F.A. David R.
safety patrol honor guard In
eligible for the Preceptor Dein an interior hallway on a of Mr. and Mrs. James Morren
Dannenberg son of Mr. and
The
Women’s
Missionary UnWashington, D.C. in May.
gree. This degree was establower floor, preferably in a in Zeeland.
Mrs. Ray Dannenberg of
The two will be among youths
ion meting will be held Thurslished in 1959 for members who
The Rev. Miner Stegenga was
basement.
from 100 Michigan communities
day at 1:30 in the afternoon 14276 Carol, was graduated
had been Exemplars for many
guest minister here Sunday. Stone?” was the morning topic 31 for six months.
If in a factory, mave quickly
and 7:30 in the evening at the
from Great Lakes Naval who will take the annual fouryears
and felt the need for a
The
senior
choir
directed
by
“Why
Seek
Ye
the
Living
at
the
Haven
Christian
Reform
to the section of the plant ofday, all-expense-paid trip to
First
Christian Reformed
Training Center and is preCarl
Schermer
and
accompanmore
advanced
program.
ed Church on Sunday morning. Among The Dead?” was the
fering the greatest protection
Church of Zeeland.
Washingtonas Automobile Club
sently assigned to the U.S.S.
In the Preceptor chapters, Terry Glass was in charge
in accordance with advance ied by Miss Linda Petroelje The Rev. James De Vries spoke topic chosen by the Rev. Calvin
of Michigan’s guests. They will
Puget Sound. His address is
brought special music at the on “Alive by Faith” at the eve- Nieweunhuis of the North members are free to select
plans.
leave Detroit by bus May 9
of devotions Sunday evening in
U.S.S.
Puget
Sound
A038,
evening church service.Dr. ning service.
Street Christian Reformed their own culturaltheme for the
and return to their homes May
If at home, the basement
the Young Peoples Society.
F
P.O.
San
Francisco,
96601.
Donald Bosch a missionary docBible Discussion groups of the Church on Sunday morning. year, and submit an original
12.
A bridal shower was held for
usually offers the greatest
tor will be guest minister here Haven ChristianReformed “Do You Love Me?.’^ was the outline of 18 programs followThe event will pay a final
safety. If the home has no baseMiss Sheila Smith Thursday
next Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Church met on Sunday evening. theme of the evening sermon. ing that theme. The Ritual of
salute to Ernest P. Davis, reevening at the home of Mrs
ment, take cover under heavy
Bosch will also speak to the The couples of Haven Chris- The Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship Jewels and Exemplar chapters
tiring head of AutomobileClub
Norman Steiginga in Zeeland
furniture in the center of the
Sunday School.
tian Reformed Church will be of the North Street Christian follow a printed program book
of Michigan’s safety and traffic
house. Keep some windows
who was assisted by Mrs. Roger
Reformed
Church
met
recently
Junior C.E. met Sunday af- touring the Knollcrest Campus
which is sent them each year Nykamp and Mrs. Berwin De
department.
open, but stay away from them.
ternoon Brian Bos and Gary of Calvin College on April 23. and elected officers for the
from the Internationaloffice. Roo.
Keith, 11, is in the sixth
If in school, go to an interior
Bos had devotions. Mr. and The group will stop for lunch 1968-69 season. Peter Wolhuis At an organizational meeting
grade in Apple Avenue School
hallway on the lowest floor.
Invited
guests
were
Mrs.
Mrs. Allen Vredeveldare their following the tour. J. Blauw- is the new president and Neal
and attends First Methodist
held Monday at the home of Herman Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Avoid auditoriums and gymnasponsors. David Stob had de- kamp and K. Bush are in Kossen the vice-president.Abe
Church. He has four brothers,
Mrs. Ronald Kobes, the follow- Jack Lamer, Mrs. John Smith,
siums or other structures with
an Zanten is the newly elected
votions for the Intermediates. charge of the arrangements.
Dale, who is serving with the
wide, free-span roofs.
ing officers were elected: pres- Miss Pam Smith, Miss Margo
Leaders were Patty Bazan,
The Ladies’ Fellowship of secretary-treasurer.
Army in Aberdeen, Md., Dennis
If in open country go to a
Doug Barense, Jack Roelofs ident, Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr.; Smith, Mrs. John Boersema,
Bev. Slagh, Sherrie Le Poire Haven Christian Reformed
*
who resides in Holland, Craig,
ravine or open ditch and lie
vice
president, Mrs. Douglas Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort, Mrs.
and Jack Petroelje. Mr. and Church will go on a spring tour and Don De Bruyn have been
16, and Glenn, 8, both at home.
flat. Move away from the tornaDu Mond; secretary,Mrs. Duane Harsevoort, Mrs. Peter
Mrs. Frank Brummel sponsored on April 30. Bus transportationchosen by the American Legion
Maat 13, is in the seventh
do’s path at a right angle. If
Ralph
Stolp;
treasurer,
Mrs. Bruins, Mrs. Elmer Headly
them instead of Mr. and Mrs. will be providedfor a tour of as their Boys’ State delegates.
grade at the New Groningen
there is no time to escape, lie
Miss
Beverley
Bruins,
Miss
William
Kurth;
Council
repreNorm Slagh their regular spon- Gospel
tel Films, Inc., of Muske- Scott Hoover was elected by the
School and is captain of the
flat in the nearest depression.
Patricia Bruins, Mrs. Marvin
Lions Club as their representa- sentative,Mrs. Frank Bronson;
sors.
gon.
safety squad. An all “A" stuTimmer reminds that the
Vannder
Bosch,
Mrs.
Lester
council
alternate,
Mrs.
Du
Men’s Brotherhoodplans to The Haven Christian School tive. Alternates are Steve
dent,
he was starting forward on
thunderstormscan also be exBoersema,
Miss
Lyla,
and
Miss
Mond.
meet Tuesday evening. James Circle met on Tuesday, at 6 Baron,, Doug De Pree, Dick
the undefeatedseventh grade
tremely dangerous. Lightning is
Verna
Boersema,
Mrs.
Irwin
Members
who
will
be
advancUnderwood a United Bretheren p.m. in the Fellowship Room of Van Dorp and Lloyd Plewes.
basketball team at New Gronthe thunderstorm’s worst killer.
ing to Preceptor Tau chapter Boersema, and the honored
minister now studying at Wes- Haven Church to elect officers The delegates will be going to
ingen. He enjoys all types of
If lightningcatches you outside,
guest. Games were played, and
are
the
Mesdames
Jerome
Michigan State Universityin
for the coming year.
sports.
remember that it seeks the tern Seminary will be speaker.
a brides book was made.
Hurtgen,
Howard
Poll,
William
Lansing.
Boys’
State
delegates
The young people will have Twirp week will be observMr. Davis who is retiringas
easiest — not necessarily the
A
two
course
lunch
was
serTurpin, Bronson, Du Mond,
their last catechism class for ed at the Zeeland High School are chosen accordingto their
head of the Automobile Club
shortest • distance between posived
at
a
table
decorated
with
Kobes,
Kurth,
Meyers
and
character, mental ability, perIS PROMOTED
Jerry
this season tonight. They will during the week of April 22.
in July, has helped lead more
tive and negative centers.*
a white bell, with daffodilsand
fielder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital Guild No. 15 met at sonality,honesty, abilityto get Stolp.
have
a
test.
patrollersto the naKeep yourself lower than tie
yellow candles.
Andrew Helder, who has
Bill Raterink, Dan Meengs the home of Bev Hansen on along with others, sportsmantion's capital in the past 22
nearest highly conductiveot>
Bride
-elect,
Miss
Smith
will
been stationed at Ft. Gulick,
Association Officers
and Dennis Koeman will take Monday, April 8. Nine mem- ship and leadership.
ears. He estimates that each
ject, and maintain a safe disbecome the bride of Delwyn
“If Not, Then What?” was the
Panama Canal with <the Solland-areasafety patroller
part in the RCYF meeting Wed- bers and two visitors were preHonored
at Grand Haven
tance from it. If the object is a
Vanden Bosch May 24.
theme
of
the
morning
sermon
at
Green Berets since April,
sent. The final meeting of Guild
nesday evening.
spends 180 hours at street crostree, twice its height is consid1967, has been promoted to
Mid-week
prayer meeting will 15 will be held at Coral Gables the First ChristianReformed
The
Grand
Haven
Chapter
sings a year protecting classered a safe distance.
Joint
PT
A
Meeting
in Saugatuck on Tuesday,May Church on Sunday morning. The 245, OES, honored the officers
Specialist Five. Helder’s
mates as a free public service.
Thunderstorm rain may pro- be held tonight.
Rev. Harry Arnold spoke on of Ottawa County Association Hears Minister
wife, the former Connie
The girl’s league banquet will 7.
duce flash floods. Stay out of
Mokma. is with her husArea residents are invited to “The Power of Christ’s Resur- Thursday night.
dry creek beds during thunder- be held in Hamilton High School
Tuesday evening the Apple
attend a concert in the Trinity rection” at the evening service.
band. Their address is Sp.
Monday,
April
30.
Reservations
Mrs.
Betty
Koning,
Worthy
storms. If you live along a
Reformed Church of Holland, The Young Adults group of Matron of Grand Haven Chap Avenue PTA played host to the
5 Jerry Helder US 54962197,
must be in by April 22.
river, listen for flash flood
presented by the Mott Haven the First Christian Reformed ter, presided and introduced Maplewood PTA as well as
146 Eng. Del. 8th SGF
The
Grand
Rapids
Consistorwarnings.
Reformed Church choir from the Church met on Sunday evening the officers: President,Mrs. holding its annual election of
(ABN), 1st S.F., Ft. Gulick,
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
To receive the latest official ial Union invitesthe men to a
to discuss Ecumanicity.”
officers.
Bronx, New York.
Canal
Zone. APO, 09837,
meeting
at
Bethany
Reformed
Bonnie
Tregloan,
Star
of
BethMonday
evening in the Maple
emergency informationduring
Men’s church softball prac- The Man’s Society of the First lehem 40; first vice president, Elected to office were Mr.
New York.
Avenue
Christian Reformed
periods of severe weather or Church. The subject is “Basic
Christian Reformed Church met
tice has begun.
Mrs. Shirley McKinney, Lotus and Mrs, Edward Kampen, preChurch. Mrs. Joe Vande Wege,
other disasters affecting this Issues in Church Union.” The
on
Monday
evening
for
a
spring
sident;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Wayne Komejan left for Viet109; secretary,Mrs. Eulaln
president, led in the opening
area, Timmer urges the resi- meeting will be held April 22
social The annual spring social
nam on Monday.
at 8 p.m.
Padgett, Star of Bethlehem 40; Kruse, vice president; Mr. and
devotions and conducted the
dents of Ottawa County to listen
concluded
the
season
of
the
“Easter's Marvelous MesThe semi annual Adult Bible
chaplain, Mrs. Evelyn Meyer, Mrs. Howard Pippel, secretary
business meeting.
to one of three radio stations.
Men’s Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Wecrd
Spring Lake, 411; Mrs. Ethel and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Special music was provided
They are WGHN - Grand class meeting is planned to be sage” was the theme of the
morning message at the Faith
held April 25.
Justema,Grand Haven 245, sol- Dykstra, treasurer.
arrived home again from Flor- by the children's choir of the
Haven — 1370 KC AM.
Following the business meetThe Sunday school teachers Reformed Church presented by Investigate Crash
oist; and pianist, Mrs. Betty
WHTC - EBS - Holland
ida where they spend their win- Maplewood Reformed Church.
ing the parents heard the Rev.
Holland
police
investigated
a
Koning,
Grand
Haven
245.
and
officers
plan
to
meet
next
the
RevJohn
HainsThe
eveThey sang a group of Easter
1450 KC AM, 96.1 FM.
ter months.
tbeir quarterly
*
nin8 service was entitled “From crash after cars operated by
Attending from Holland were Henry Kik of Grand Rapids
songs including “The Palms”
WBL - Holland - 1260 KC Tuesday f- ------Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kramer
The Cross To The Crown” and Albert E. Bradfield, 48, of 274 Mrs. Enola Bayless, Miss Kathy speak on family relations and
meeting.
AM, 95.5 FM.
and “Christ, the Lord, Is Risen
musical program pre- Van Raalte Ave., and Vaughn Bayless, Mrs. Florence Half, the importanceof being under- and Mr. and Mrs. William West- Today.” They were directed by
These radio stations are a Mr. and Mrs. Len Raterink was a
sented by the Adult Music De- Lubbers, 18, of 980 Columbia Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weigel, standing.
huis visitedMr. and Mrs. Dick Jean Mast and accompaniedby
part of the Ottawa County Warn- from Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
partment of Faith Church. Ave., collidedat 2:47 p.m. Sun- Worthy Matron and ’Worthy Refreshmentswere served by
Junior
Raterink
from
Grand
Sue Bakkcr.
ing System and are supplied
Kamer on Saturday eve.
Flutist, Carla Kroll accompanied day on Eighth St. west of Co- Patron of Star of Bethlehem Mrs. Nelson De Fouw and her
The Rev. William Lenters, a
emergency information and of- Rapids attend church here SunThe
young
people
visited
the
the Sanctuary Choir, as well as lumbia.
committee.
Chapter 40.
1967 graduate of Calvin Semi
ficial Civil Defense directives day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Baron on the Tympani
Hudsonville rest home on Wednary, and now chaplain at the
from all city, county, state and Gene Morren.
and Ned Karsten playing the
nesday evening
Pino Rest Hospital told of his
federal departments as emerSnare Drum. A brass Sextette
gency conditions develop which
Mr. and Mrs. Society met work with the adolescents at
was composed of Glenda Blauwill affect this area.
Tuesday evening at the church. Pine Rest.
kamp, Mary Dykema, Greg
Mrs. Daniel Zwier closed the
Every household should inHa Kamps and Robert WoodMurphy, Wilma South, im TayHears
meeting with prayer. Refreshclude a battery operated AMwyk’s marriage will take place
lor and Mike Wiersma.
ments were served by Mrs.
FM radio as part of their emerLee E. Jager of the occupa- Leon Bekuis, Mary Dykema,
April 19 at the Pine Rest
Jack De Boe and Mrs. Gerrit
gency planning.
„. •
tional health division of the Wilma South and Mike Wiersma
Circle.
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PineRestCirde

HearsChaplain
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Zutphen
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KiwanisClub
LeeJager

.

De Haan of the

formed the brass quartette
DepartTnt
of,Publi^
was
guest speaker
at which also accompanied the

five electric warning sirens
Holland for both tornado and at

Health,
the Klwanis Club meeting Mon- Sanctuary Choir. Soloists were
tack warnings. A tornado
day CVcumK
evening- in the Warm Ed Dykema and Jean Elzinga.
ing consists of a steady three trrjpnH Untd
An Adult Chorale and a Ladies
minute blast while an attack
Jager told about some of the Ensemble also furnished many
warning consists of wailing plans and problems of the newnumbers during the program,
ly organizednine > man com- under the directionof the Rev.
mission set up to work out a David Smits. Mrs. Helen Vanprogram to fight air pollution der Kooi and the Rev. John
under recently enacted legisla- Hains were the narrators.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Couples Club of the Faith
Tuesday were William Forrest
Reformed Church will be meetBrower’ route 3, Zeeland,Vicing on Thursday, April 18, to
tor D. Machiela, 10731 Brook- control program, Jager era
hear guest speaker, Ray Naber,
from the Holland National
Net^n^route* 3 -^Vickf^ V^an Phas‘ze^' to *iave an eRect‘ve
Guards. Naber will show picVuren, 275 West 24th St.; Carol
New regulations will require tures on the Detroit riot. Group
A. Postma, 342 Felch; Mrs. industry to obtain a permit if discussion will follow.
\ 'alter Alverson, 2020 Lake- the manufacturing process causOn Tuesday, April 23, the
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Herman Wag- eS ajp pollution. Industrial plants Guild for Christian Service of
ner, 577 West 20th
are ai50 prohibited from open the Faith Reformed Church will
Discharged Tuesday were burning of trash on premises. hold their regular monthly
Mrs. Grace Knoll, 138 Central jager illustrated his talk with meeting. The Guild Recipe” is
Ave.; Neil Davis, 1170 Ottawa color slides showing problems the title of the program which
Beach Rd.; Mrs. John Schaap, created by air polution.
will be presented.
107 East 38th St.; Mrs.
William Hekman introduced The Faith Reformed Church
Broekstra, Resthaven;Mrs. the speaker. The invocationwas will be holding the all-church
Robert Jones and baby, Oke- given by Daniel Vander
ader Werf.
Werf. Sun
Sunday School picnic on TuesuJne 4 at the Lawrence
mos; Mrs. Raymond Troost Jeiry Roper, club

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
Kampen were dinner guests at

warn

Hospital Notes

day.

The Ladies Aid was held Wednesday afternoon with 26 ladies
present. Hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs. Mert Nyenhuis and Mrs. Ruth Meyer.
The choir sang “Crown Him
With Many Crowns” at the
morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dirk Kamer after church service Sunday evening.

12904 Blair; Victor presided at the mi jeting. Wil-fstre
Street Park.
The golf team of the Zeeland
Machiela,10731 Brookview Dr. | liam Turpin was a £ ;uest. j Tl

Calvary Church Holds

The Calvary Reformed
Church held its White Breakfast
in the church fellowship hall
Good Friday at 9:30 a.m. The
women of Ebenezer Reformed,
Sixth Reformed. Holland
Heights ChristianReformed and
Niekerk Christian Reformed
churches were invited to share
in the annual event.
Mrs. Verne Barkel welcomed
the guests and Mrs. Nicholas
Rozeboom from Ebenezer led
devotions.

Mrs. Gerald Menken

St.

and baby,

Providence

Reformed Church.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kamer and family Easter Sun- Annual White Breakfast
the

^

Reka

Christian

EXHIBIT SCIENCE PROJECTS -

Jefferson

elementary school students are exhibiting projects they have prepared at a Science Fair
this week. Pictured (left to right) are Terri

Jacobusse,Beth Daubenspeck, Susan Cunningham, John Miller, Tom Welling and Kim
DeFouw as they examine a hurricane genera-

made

by Miller, a fourth grader. The fair
was open for a PTA meeting Tuesday evening
and will continueto run through Friday.
tor

Mrs. Henry Kidding, science committeechairman and fair organizer, said that students
were free to choose individualprojects.
(Sentinel photo)

Cars Collide
Cars driven by Andrea Garcia, 20, of 13685 New Holland
St., and Doris V. Nyland, 47,
of 437 West 20th St., collided
Monday morning at the intersection of Pine Ave. and 17th
St. City police charged Mrs.
Nyland with failure to yield
right of way. A Sentinel story
Tuesday stated incorrectlythat
Garcia was charged.

present-

ed a reading entitled “Thirty
Pieces of Silver,” which

por-

trayed Judas' thoughts after he
betrayed Christ.

Mrs. Kenneth Bauman was
the soloistwith Mrs. Preston
Van Zoeren as organist.

Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar
gave the closing prayer.
The program, which was held
in the sanctuary, was introduced by Mrs. Jack Barkel
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Ottawa County 4-H Awards Are Presented"
4-H News
At Achievement Day Events
By
Boss

Sunday School

Lemn

Willis 8.

Sunday, April 21
What Is Wisdom?

Extension 4-H Yonth Agent
Presentationof pins and all of St. Joseph Club.
The spring 4-H skating parties awards to winning 4-H mem-,
The 4-H electrical projects,
will be held in the various dis- bers and to long-time leaders selected to represent the county
tricts as follows: For the Hoi- was one of the highlightsin the in displays at the various fairs
Itnd-Zeeland area members a annual Ottawa County 4-H this summer were made by the
party will be held on Tuesday Achievement Day program following: Steve Hunderman1
April 23 at the Paramount Rol- Tuesday evening which conclud- and Dale Mast, both of Drenthe.
larcade on Lakewood Blvd. in ed the winter 4-H season for
The Drenthe Sparky Beavers
Hdlland. This party is for mem- hundreds of youngsters throughof which Ray Hunderman and
bers of all ages. The Coopers out the county. Already plans Ken Engelsmsn are leaders
ville area will hold two skating are being carried out for 4-H
were awarded the $16 award
parties.Both will be at the Hi- summer activities.
given Clare Hansen, farm serWay Roller Rink north of RaIn addition to members, lead- vice manager of Consumers
venna. The. party for older
ers and parents who were pres- Power Co., given by the commembers will be held Tuesday;
ent for the annual event special pany to the outstanding elecApril 23 and the party for the
guests included Sen. Gary By- trical club.
younger members will be held
ker of Hudsonville and members
Key Club 4-H awards went to
Thursday,April 25. All Hudson
of the Ottawa County Board of Bonnie Ferwerda, Janet Gangville members are invited
Supervisors.
er, Donald Poest of Zeeland,
to a skating party on 'nmraday,
Receiving
15-year
pins
for Nancy Rouwhorst,Sbsron Van
May 2 at the Tarry Hall Roller
Rink in Grandville. Skating will leadership work were Gerrit Kampen of Holland, Jean Moos- '/ff
be from 7 to 10 p.m. at all of Berens of the Beaverdam 4-H ter and Gregg Klooster of ByClub, Mrs. Parcheta of the Rob- ron Center, Linda Kulikamp of
the parties. 4-H members may
inson 4-H Club and Mrs. Abbie Nunici, Juanita Lowing and'
invite • friend to come with
Busman of the Allendale 4-H Fred Rosel of Conklin, David
them.
Club, Jack Ferwerda of the Berota, John Holmes, Charles
The County Achievement North Blendon Club received Hammond Jr. and Roger Reed
of Coopersville;Mary Zandstra
Days were held at the Holland the State Agriculturalaward.
of Byron Center, Harvey Mes
The
following
girls
received
Civic Center on Monday and
rgen of Hudsonville, Patrick
Tuesday. The program was honors for clothing project and
Gavin
of Marne and Lou Ann
will
represent
Ottawa
County
held on Tuesday evening with
Chet Raak, presidentof the at the State 4-H Show in Aug- Sellon of Grand Rapids.
4-H Council, acting as master ust: Terri Ketner of Spring • Conservation winners who will
ters degree at Western MichiganUniversity.
Lake, Brenda Raich and San- present their schools in the
A trophy Genie won for being an all-province of Ceremonies. Don Poest, Zeagroup exhibit which will tour
land 4-H member and a recipi- dra Brown of St. Joseph- Wright;
selection in hockey while in high school in
the county fairs this summer
ent of the 4-H Key Award gave Jan Van Haitsma of Vriesland,
Montreal, Canada, sits on his desk.
are
Craig Patmeter, Sharon
the pledge to the American Darlene Van Hoven of Roose(Sentinel photo)
Vretland,Mike Dood, Rachel
velt,
Linda
Vryhof
of
Apple
Flag. Jean Klooster, Byron
Boas, Rodney Westenbroek, Tom
Center 4-H’er who also received Avenue, Bette Rouwhorst of
Miedema, Kristi De Looff, Doug
North
Holland,
Mary
Stilwill
of
a 4-H Key Award, gave the
Yilacki,Clark Kuiper, Chrispledge to the 4-H flag. Remarks Jamestown, Cheryl Youngquiat
and awards to 4-H leaders were of Lisbon, Beth Hunderman of tine Van Raalte, David Tania,
Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar was
made by Richard Machiele, Drenthe, Vicki Joslin of Hud- Jill Kemme, Mike Packer, Bar*
one of the soloists at the Com- County Extension Agriculture sonville and Rosanne Klooster- rv Willii and Cheryl Willis.
Kuiper and Miss Van Raalte
munity Good Friday service Agent. Ron Knoblock, State 4-H man of Beaverdam.
are from Harrington School and.
Named
as
alternate
to
tha
held in the Husonville Reformed Council President,also gave reState show is Patricia Bruins of Westenbroek from Beechwood
marks.
Church last Friday afternoon.
School, both schools being in
The style revue was carried North Blendon.
Good Friday services were, out with a Western theme. Mrs. Out of some 1,500 girls who the Holland District.
held at the church last week
Thomas Buskard,a former 4-H enrolled in the clothing project Tha following mambers will
Friday evening at which time
member from Marne, was the Ottawa county had 99 winners bf considered to receive week
Holy Communion was observed.
long trips to a conservation
narrator and Mrs. Ill Kamps who received style review pins
Ten RCYF members and one of Zeeland was the accompanist. Tuesday evening. Style judging camp in upper Michigan:Rick
sponsor attended the Sunrise Members of the 4-H Council an- was based on appearance, neat- Befus of Jenison Junior High,
Service Sunday at the Hudson- nounced the winners in the var- ness, pattern, accessories etc. Steve Schoenborn of St. Josephville Baptist Church.
Receiving pins were for first Wrigbt, Dawn Randall of Nuniious projects: Handicraft and
Kathy Timmerman, ca and Karen Moore of AllenThe church- membership of electric by John Koning; leth- year
Arlene
Langeland,
Donna Ven- dale. The alternate is Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas has ercraft and photography by
been transferred to the Fellow- Mrs. John Schreur; conserva- der Linde, Cynthia Lambers, Boss of Jenison Junior High.
Steve Schoenborn,
third
ship Reformed Church and the tion by Mrs. LaDeane Sichter- Gretchen Boujnan, Sandy Van
year 4-H student at Wright was
membership of Robert Ponstein man; clothing construction by Noord, Kathy Zwagermin,Dinamed winner in the Rocks and
to the First Christian Reform- Mrs. Harvey Grover; clothing ane Herzig, Debbie Morgan,
Minerals conservationproject
Martha
Hansen,
Cheryl
Scully,
ed Church of Hudsonville.
style by Mrs. Evart Warsen,
and his exhibitwill be shown at
Jill
VanStedum,
Debra
MangerRita Bluhm, 4th year; Ruth Mrs. Sierd Spoolstra and Mrs.
fairs this summer.
Charles Ulrich. Mrs. Evart ink, Brenda V i s s e r, Jane

Job 28:12-13, 23, 28
By C. P. Dame
“He is a wise guy” -these
words describea certain kind
of worldly person. There are
plenty of that sort around toThe Home of the
day. Usually they do not have
Holland City Newi
Published • v • r y the wisdom the Bible com]T h u r • d a

y by

—

the

the wisdom which
SentinelPrinting Co. mends
'Office, 54 • 58 West leads to the practice and obEighth Street. Holland, servance of ethics and a beMichigan. 49433.
Second elass postage paid at haviour which wins the approvHolland. Michigan.
al of God.

,
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I.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

God

tells

us what wisdom

really is. With this lesson we
are beginninga series of lesTelephone
Newi Itema ................ 39I-2JH sons entitled,“Studies in WisAdveiti: ir.K
dom Literature." The Old TesSubacriptions ..............
The publisher shall not be liable tament books of Wisdom Literfor any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of ature comprise Job, Proverbs
auch advertisingshall have been and Ecclesiastes.In the course
obtained by advertiser and returned
are a few lessons from James
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted which epistle is different beplainly thereon:and in such case cause it has the Christian viewIf any error so noted is not cor*

y

reeled, publishers liability shall not point.
exceed such
proporUon of the
wisdom books of the
entire cost of such advertisement
Bible
are
different
the
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied books of other people because
by auch advertisement.
they stress both man's obliga-

a

The

from

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

man and to God. The
teachingin these books is in
the form of pithy sayings,
proverbs, epigrams and poetry
and it is addressedto individuals and not to society.
J>y reporting^prempnv^ny IrregUj
The first verse of the lesson
3>2*ttll. * Vtry~
°r P °nt text contains two questions:
“But where shall wisdom be
PROTECT FAMILIES
found? and where is the place
FROM SMUT MAIL
of understanding?Man can’t
W« have juat read the fol- find wisdom but God knows all
lowing information taken from about it. Note God's definition:
“Behold, the fear of the Lord,
the Republican NationalComthat is wisdom, and to depart
mittee publication of April 8. from evil is understanding."
We thought that it was wortn The fear of the Lord is rebringing to our readers’ atten- spect for Him, a recognition of
His authority.The best way to
tion.
show regard for His authority
“As of April 15, Title III of
is to depart from evil, because
Public Law 90-206 becomes ef- God hates evil. To fear God
fective. Sponsored by Rep. and hate evil go together.
Glenn Cunningham(R.-Nebr.), Take notice of the difference
One year, $5.00; six months,
$3.00; three months. $1.50; single
copy, 10c. U.8.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor

tion to

^

HAS BUSY SCHEDULE - Hope

College

director of housing, Michael Genie, leads a
busy life. Besides his duties at the college,
he was head siti instructor at Carousel

Mountain and he

is also working on his

mas-

f

South Blendon

between wisdom and
edge. Some have much

knowlknowlcide for himself whether or not
edge but little wisdom. Knowlhe wishes to receive advertise- edge means to have facts, wisments from smut peddlers dom is the practicaluse of
through the mail. If it is decid- knowledge,applying it to daily
ed that the material received is affairs, to the benefit of man*
undesirable, here are the steps kind and the glory of God.
which may be taken:
II. Wisdom is very valuable.
it allows the householder to de-

—

a

Zwyghuizen,3rd year, and
Marybeth Meeuwsen, 2nd year Warsen also announced the
were chosen to be on the con- knitting winners.
The winners to go to State
struction honor roll for sewing
and their clothing will be on Show were announced by Miss
exhibit at the annual County Mary Ella Rowles. Extension
4-H Achievement Day activities 4-H Youth Agent from Allegan
held Monday and Tuesday in County. Remarks were made
and 4-H Key Awards were givthe Holland Civic Center.
en out by Willis Boss, Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, who forCounty 4-H Agent. Other Counmerly lived in Borculo are now
cil members who helped were
living in the house of Herman
Jim Meerman, Paul Allen, HarH. Vruggink on Port Sheldon

“1. If you receive an adver- Solomon says, “Happy is the
tisement which you judge to be man that findeth wisdom, and
obscene, write a letter to the the man, that getteth under-

Postmaster General in Wash- standing." Some think more of
ington, D.C., or to your local wealth and fame.
Postal Inspector. Demand that Wisdom is high priced too.
he send an order to the mailer It is “better than the merdirecting him to remove your chandise of silver and the gain
name and address immediately thereof than fine gold. She is
from all of his mailing lists. more precious than rubies:

Schout, Cindy Masaelink and
Barbara Koopman.
Second year style revue winners were Debbie Wigenmaker, Carol Bird, GiseUe Gibbs,
Christine Courtade, Lila Klooa-

Peggy Jo Ritchie

Wed

to

L.

DeNeff

InGrand Rapids

terman. Beverly Boas, Debra
Pyle, Sue Stephenson,Donna
Miss Peggy Jo Ritchie of
Padding, Connie Van Voorst.
Marianne Becksvoort, Sheryl Grand Rapids became t h a
You may also request that the and all the things thou canst
Vanden Brand, Barbara Ny- bride of I. Lon De Neff of
Postmaster General’s order in- desire are not to be compared
kamp, Sally Nyhof, Mariks Grand Rapids in an Easter Sunclude the names of any minor
unto her." Now many people
Nieboer, Marlene Van Dis, day afternoon ceremony in
children and other family memdo not agree with these words
Wills Paasman, Vicki Heuvel- South CongregationalChurch,
z.
bers at your address.
Grand Rapids, decorated with
Larry Hoezee family.
for they have different standShara-the-Fun
Fun winners
winner exhibited man;
“2. If you continue to receive ards. Many think only of tie
Third year winners ire Pam candelabra and yellow carnaMr. and Mrs. David Tubergen their talents.Jan Ganger of
questionable mail in violation of externalitiesof life as having
and children from Fremont Zeeland did a serious interpre- Hudelson, Debbie Wyma, Su- tions.
tne order, you may then request any value. The spiritual they
were Easter Sunday guests at tation entitled “Murder of Li- san Sloboda, Linda Hop, Lu Ann The Rev. Richard L. Ford
the Attorney General to seek a ignore.
the home of their parents, Mr. dise" and Kimberly Boss of Dykstra, Diane Boer, Mary Jip- performedthe ceremony for the
court order against the smut
ping, Vivian Slagh, Lora Mohr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Klamer.
III. Wisdom has its rewards.
Vriesland sang a solo entitled
mail advertiser.
Jill Van Klompenberg, Janice Joseph N. Darcangeloof Grand
The last three verses of the
Mrs. Case Meeuwsen and Mrs. “Crooked Little Man."
“3. If you then get a court lesson text tell about them.
Marian Vruggink accompanied The event was arranged by Van Dyke, Gayla Lankheetand Rapids and the son of Ivan De
Neff of 61 Vander Veen Ave.,
Patricia Bruins.
order and still receive the smut “Length of days is in her
Mrs. Willard Van Harn of Zee- Ottawa County 4-H Council.
and the late Mrs. De Neff.
Winning
in
fourth
year
were
mail, the sender will be subject right hand.” Most people want
land to Grand Rapids last week
The bride wore a street
Cynthia
Klein,
Denise
Rasch,
to contempt of court citations health and seek a long life
Wednesday morning where they
Five boys have been nominatand a possible jail sentence.
attended the funeral service ed for competition to attend the Cynthia Lambregtse,Linda Van length beige lace dress and
judging by the vitamins most
for their cousin, Mrs. Walter Michigan Milk Marketing trip. Koeverine, Cheryl Youngquist, carried a cascade arrangement
•‘Rep. Cunninabam said: ‘We use. Some people shorten their
Welcome held at the Holy Name These members are Bob Pater Sandra Van Oeffelen, Rosanne of orchids, yellow carnations
will need the help of the Ameri- lives by sinful living. Wisdom
and lilies of the valley.
Church.
can people in fightingthe smut warns against all that hurts
of Grandville, Fred Goorhouse Kloosterraan, Peggy Gusler,
Beth Hunderman, Kathy Kampi,
Linda Brown of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. of Byron Center, David Miller
peddlers.’He notes that J. Ed- body, mind and soul. Note alVruggink attended the Sunday of Conklin, Dan Roberts of Dorr Barbara Bouman and Laura was maid of honor. She wore a
gar Hoover, bead of the FBI, so the words, “and in her left
yellow crepe ruffled dress and
regardi smut aa a serious prob- hand riches and honor."
HOUSING DIRECTOR - Michael Gerrie, housing director morning service at Hudsonville and Roger Allen of Hudsonville. Vander Kooy.
Advanced style revue win- had a colonial nosegay of yellem, one tbit is conducive to
Reformed
Church
to
witness
the
At
present
they
are
filling
out
at Hope College, stands Ln front of Van Raalte Hall where
Wisdom stands for frugality,
low carnations.
baptism of their grandchild, applications and will return ners ire Connie Brown, Jane
creation of crime. Hoover de- thrift, work and discipline.
bus office is located. Gerrie, who was born and raised in
Schoenborn, Arlene Anthes, TerMark Tidd of Holland wai
Matthew
H.,
son
of
Mr.
and
clares: 'It is impossible to es- These virtues bring results.
them to our office. Selection
Montreal,Canada, had hopes of becoming a professional
ry Ketner, Cindy Vincent, best man and junior ushers
Mrs. Melvin Drew.
timate the amount of harm to “Her ways are ways of pleaswill be made next week. Two,
hockey player until he suffered a broken back in the Montreal
Mrs. George Vruggink was or possibly three, will be select- Nancy Stiles,Kathleen Rasch, were Robert Darcangelo and
impressionableteenagers and antness and all her paths are
Canadien training camp. Gerrie. who is completing work on
Brenda Rasch, Sandra Brown, Dennis Acey, the bride’s
guest
of honor at a surprise ed as delegates. Next week's
to assess the volume of sex peace." The finest pleasures of
his masters degree has hopes of becoming a collegeprofessor
Diane Klein, Jennie Me Conald, nephews, both of Grand Rabirthday party last Saturday news column will give more deCrimea attributable to porno- life come when wisdom is and also maybe coach
(Sentinel photo)
Marcia Timmer, Carol Boets- pids.
graphy, but its influence is exevening at the home of Mr. and tails of the trip and the winners.
shown and true peace comes to
ma, Darlene Van Hoven, Janet
A reception followed in the
Mrs. Gerald Kooienga and
tensive.'* He points out that pothose in whose hearts peace
Ganger, Barbara Van Dragt, church lounge. Mrs. Donald
family
in
Borculo.
Games
were
The
camp
letter
to
4-H
lead
lice throughout the Nation “undwells.
Beverly Immink, Jan Van Acey, the bride’s sister, was
played and a two-course lunch ers will be coming out shortly.
equivocally state that lewd and
Wisdom is called “a tree of
obscene material playi a mowas served. Others present This will give leaders details Haitsma, Norma Van Kampen, hostess.
life." Recall that the tree "of
Followinga wedding trip to
were: George Vruggink; Mr. in connection with the six weeks Jane Haveman.
tivating role in sexual violence.
Also Dotty Mannes, Carol Washington. D.C., the couple
life is mentioned in the first
and
Mrs.
Harold
Zwyghuizen
of 4-H camp that will be held
In case after case, the sex
What many persons would vince hockey player in high and family from Jenison;Mr. this summer. Dates as as fol- Nienhuia, Linda Vryhof, Paufa will be at home at 1917 Linden
chapters of Genesis and in the
criminalhas on his person op
Rouwhorst, Allyn Sterken, Lin- Ave., SE, Grand Rapids,
last
chapters
of
Revelation. consider to be a tragic accident school, (which is similiarto the
and Mrs. Robert Vruggink and lows: June 10 to 13: June 17 to
in his possession pornographic
The tree of life is a symbol turned out to be a "good acci- all • state selection in the children from Zeeland; Mr. and 20; June 24 to 27; July 8 to 11; da Blacquire, Beverly Klaasen, pids.
literature or pictures.’
dent” for Hope College direc- United States) then enrolled in
Bette Rouwhorst, Linda Worrell, The groom is a graduate of
Mrs. Richard Vruggink and Mr. July 15 to 18; and July 22 to 25.
“The bill provides that en- of eternal life. This is the life
the McGill University medical
Jackie Vannette, Rita Silvis, Holland High School. He served
that
the
Christian
faith
offers. tor of housing Michael Gerrie.
and Mrs. Berwin Vruggink and Persons may want to plan vaforcement of a court order
school in Montreal, however, he
Hope Westra, Cindy Van Zoer- four years in the Air Force and
Gerrie, who had just graduatcation and other summer activichildren from South Blendon.
against obsecne mailings can
felt this was not for him and
en, Mary Stilwill, Yvonne Sail,
ed
from
a
Montreal,
Canada,
is now employed at GMAC in
Richard Kooyman, son of ties accordingly.
be hid both in the United
left the school after a year.
Barbara Feenstra,Mary H«- the Grand Rapids Branch ofhigh school, was trying out asMr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooyman,
States District Court in the
linga, Phyllis Rietman and fice.
goaler for the Montreal Cana- In 1963 Gerrie came back to 48th Avenue, received serious
area where it is received or
the United States and accepted
Vicki Joslin.
at
diens
hockey
team
when
an
inFennville
86
injuries
last
week
Tuesday
afthe court in the area where it
Projects of the followinggirls
ZEELAND - Henry Dekker, jury halted what he had hoped a teachingjob at the Bangor ternoon in a car-bike accident
originated.
High School. He also was hired
will be among the group of exto
be
a
promising
career
in the
Plans
84
died
at
the
Zeeland
Hospital
Dies
in
Rest
at 48th Avenue and Tyler Street.
“This Republican • sponsored
as ski instructor at Carousel
hibits which will be at fairs in
The boy received a compound
legislationallows every parent late Tuesday afternoonfollow- National Hockey League.
Mountain as well as beginning
SOUTH HAVEN - Eugene F. Ottawa County this summer: For
The injury occurred when
fracture of the right leg, a fracthe American householder with ine a lingeringillness.
He was a former Zeeland Gerrie was tending the net work on his masters degree at tured left arm and head injur Sisson, 86, formerly of route J, Kathy Driesenga,Cheryl Sculan effective, enforceable, tough
Western Michigan University,
ly, Sharon Bosch, Rhonda
Final plans for the Ottawa
law against invasion of moral resident and had moved to during a pre • season training which he will receive in June. ies and was taken by ambulance Fennville, died at a rest home
Payne, Marilee Nieboer, Mary County Republican $100-a-plate
in
South
Haven
at
2
a.m.
WedHolland
15
vears
ago
where
he
session.
Gerrie
was
caught
on
to
Butterworth
Hospital.
privacy by smut peddlers using
Gerrie, who hopes to teach
Huyser, Mary Van Koevering, dinner Friday at 7 p.m. in
lived with his son and daugh- both sides by rushing linemen
Driver of the car was Marcia nesday morning. He had been
the mails.”
on the college level and also
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Don- and pushed back into the goal
Osterink, of 283 West 16th at the rest home for two years. Cheryl Van Huis, Jill Van Point West were announced tocoach hockey, is presently dirHe was a farmer and lived in Klompenberg. Pat Ten Broekc, day by Mm. Joyce Hatton of
ald E. Dekker, 487 West Lake- posts, causing a broken verteStreet,Holland.
ctor of housing at Hope Colthe Fennville area all of his Christy Meerman, Brenda Grand Haven, chairman of the
wood Blvd.
bra in his back.
lege as well as being head reRasch, Cindy Vincent and Pat Ottaw GOP committee.
life.
He was a member of the After he was Informed that sident
at Kollen Hall.
Bos.
The
survivers
are
three
The speaker, U. S. Sen. RobBeechwood Reformed Church he could no longer play hockey,
Gerrie feels that the accident
Selected for knitting honors ert P. Griffin,filling his first
daughters; Mrs. Linus (Myrtle)
and the Zeeland Golden Agers. Gerrie ’enrolled at the Univerwas fortunate in that it forced
Starrina, route 1, Fennville; were Nancy Steenwyk, Arlene speaking engagement since he
Survivingare one daughter, sity of Dubuque, Iowa. Gerrie
him to reconsider the idea of
Mrs. Lloyd (Evelyn) Batey of Wiersma and Coleen Keeleen, was elected in November, 1966,
Mrs. John (Mildred) Bergsma was awarded a track scholargoing to college.“1The life of a
I/>well; Mrs. Delbert (Marion) first year; Barbara Brink, Mel- will be introducedby U. S.
of Holland; one son, Donald of ship after his freshman year.
hockey player is only short
Rumsey,
route 1, Fennville; odee V e 1 e m a and Vicki Con. Guy Vander Jagt.
Holland; four grandchildren;
During his senior year in lived and when that is over
two sons, Clyde E. and Edward Schreur, second; Debbie Van
four great-grandchildren; and
Tom De Pree of Holland,
college,Gerrie decided to give there is nothing to fall back
W., both of route 1, Fennville; Haitsma and Gayle Lankheet, vice chairman of the county
one brother, George of Zeeland.
hockey another try. He began on," Gerrie said, “but there is
23 grandchildren and 57 great third and Marlene Jenison and GOP committee,will serve as
playing with the Minneapolis- no replacement for a college
grandchildrenand one sister, Marsha Carpenter,advanced. master of ceremonies and Allen
Former Holland Man
St. Paul entry in the United degree."
Receivinghonors for flowers
Mrs. Bertha Hogmire of FennM. Groendykewill give the
eague
States Central Hockey League.
Dies in Tulsa at 53
ville. His wife, daughter, Lu- were Linda Hettinga and Coninvocation.
While with Minneapolis, Ger
nie
Kamminga
and
personal
cille Walker, and son Harold,
Other honored guests will be
Martinie
TULSA, Okla. - Carl J. Dc rie would fly in. from Dubuque,
improvement,Audrey Ter Haar
preceded him in death.
State
Sen. Gary Byker, State
Koeyer, 53, formerly of Hol- for only the games, which
and Betty Kamps.
land, died in a Tulsa, Ukla., were played on weekends. The Dies at
Of the four handicraft clubs Rep. Melvin De Stigter and
hospital Sunday.
only practice he would get was
of the county the followingboys State Rep. James Farnsworth.
Mrs. E.
NORTH BLENDON - BerAs guests enter the dining
He was a telephone surveyor with the U.S. Olympic team, nard Martinie, 61, of North
received awards: Tom Wolfert,
for Capital ConstructionCo., which practiced early Saturday Blendon died Tuesday at his
Vern Slagh, Ivan Kooiman and room, they will have the privDies at
Tulsa. He was born in Holland mornings.
Mike Van Bronkhorst of Vries- ilege of being photographed
home of apparent self-inflicted
and had been a salesman for
Late in the season he w a s carbon monoxide poisoning.
Mrs. Jean E. Clemens, 83, land; Jack Myaard and Jack with Sen. Griffin as a memento
Holland Furance Co.
formerly of 55 West 20th St., Boerseu of Forest Grove; Doug of the occasion.
traded to Des Moines, who
He is survived by his wife,
IN TRAINING— Bernard J.
He is survivedby his wife, were driving for a playoffberth Ella; one son, Floyd of North
widow of Everett Clemens,died Wolcott and Rich Nagelkirkof
A few tickets are still availNykarop, SA, U.S. Navy, Mamie of Tulsa; three sons, and he stayed with them until Blendon; one daughter, Mrs. GRADUATED— Pvt. SUnley Tuesday evening at Sunshine Drenthe and Melvin Snowden. able for the event through Fison of Mr. and Mrs. Ben H.
Clark of Chicago; Stephen of the end of the season. Hospital in Grand Rapids fol- David Armock, Dick Kluting and nance Chairman Donald Stoltz
Gerald (Marilyn) Breen of W. Roelofs Jr„ son of Mrs.
Nykamp, route 1, Hamilton, Portland, Ore., Craig of Toledo, After graduating from Du- Coopersville; seven grandchil- June Roelofs,563 West 23rd
lowing an extended illness.
David Miller,ill of Big Springs or the Republican office in
has reported to the com- Ohio; two daughters, Mrs. buque with a degree in biology, dren; one brother, Peter of Al- St., completed basic trainShe was a member of St. Cooperative.
Holland.
g officer, U.S. Navy Carla Clayton of Detroit and Gerrie returned to Canada lendale; three sisters, Mrs.
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., on
Francis de Sales Church.
Winners in leathercraft are
‘ ation Training
April 5. His permanent base
Miss Jill Ann De Koeyer of To- where he taught and coached John Lokers and Mrs. Albert
Surviving are two sons, Her- Brian Hop, David Flokstra and
Israel Whelan of New York
Corry Field, Pensaledo, Ohio; six grandchildren; hockey in high schools in Ot- Kuyers both of Zeeland and
will be Fort Knox where he
bert Clemens of Kalamazoo and Jim Borst, all of Beaverdam City opened the first insurance
owing a leave
a brother, Earl, of South tawa and Montreal.
Mrs. Quinton Moerdyke of is learning to cook et the James Clemens of Holland and and in photography are Vin- agency in the United States In
family.
Haven, Michigan.
Army baxe and cook school. four grandchildren.
cent, Kathleen and Mary Raach, 1804.
Gerrie, who was an all-pro-. Grand Rapids.
!

hockey.

Accident "Fortunate

For Housing Director

Henry Dekker

Succumbs

84

Man,

Home

Complete

GOP

1

Bernard

Home

Clemens
Age 83

'f

•

- .

.

Dinner
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Grand Haven
Defeats

Vote

On Millage
^£3

GRAND HAVEN -

In * rec-

18,

1968

James Hop, 66,
Succumbs of
Heart Attack
James Hop, 66, of 414 Maple
Ave., died early Monday at
his home following a heart at-

ord vote that brought out al- tack. He was a custodian in
most 4,406 voters in the Grand the Holland Public Schools system 12 years and retired in July
Haven school district Thursday,
of 1967.

the proposal to levy 10

mills

He was a life-long residentof
for one year was defeated by Holland, member of Providence
762 votes. The vote was 1,822 Christian Reformed Church and
had been employed by Beechto 2,584.
Only two of the 13 precincts
in the district, the second precinct in Grand Haven and the
Little Black Lake District in
Muskegon Countv, gave the proposal a favorable vote.

awi

>.

I

irf

wood IGA.
Surviving are the wife, Laura;
three sons, Jerold, Harvey and
Larry, all of Holland; a brother, Arend of Denver, Colo., 12
grandchildren.

The second precinct is the
largest in the district and the
Little Black Lake District is one
of the smallest.
School Supt. Ralph Van Volkinburg said today the Board
of Education will meet April 23
to discuss possibilities of placing the millage proposal on the
ballot at the regular annual
election June 10.
School officials said 10 mills

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Notier-Ver Lee-LangelandChapel

is the minimum levy needed
to continue a well rounded education program and pay compe-

Douglas

with the Rev. J. Herbert Brink
officiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Homt cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the funeral
chapel tonight and Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.

LECTURES AT WORKSHOP Thunday

in the Women’s Literary Club is
shown here pointing out several points of
design to Mrs. Donald Van Kampen, chair-

Woman

Dies at Age 59

titive salaries to teachers.

Group Holds

DOUGUS - Neva E.

Tyler,
59, 68 Wall St., Douglas, died at
tions or expansion of the pres- her home early Saturday mornent program, Van Volkinburg ing.

The additional millage would
not provide for broad innova-

said.
If funds are not available for

She was a m e m b e r of
the Saugatuck Congregational

the next school year, drastic
cutbacks will have to be made,
he said. About 100 teachers
would be dropped and all extra
activities would be limited, he

Mrs. Glenn

Stewart of Parchment (right), guest lecturer
at the Holland Garden Club workshop on

April

man of the artistic division of the 1968 Tulip
Time Flower Show. Mrs. Stewart assisted
members of the Garden Club and others who
plan to enter the flower, show in the basics
for the arrangements.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Flower Show Workshop

Meeting

The April meeting

of the Unit-

Instructs Exhibitors

ed CerebralPally Association

An

interestingand informa- between the entries, and both
workshop was held Thurs- are eligiblefor the Creativity
held Wednesday evening in the Otr^br-1-"
^tearnin
ng in
l~ the
“•* Woman's
,"1
* Award.
*
Community Center, Grand LfiW)
ub when
Mrs. Glenn
vy Clu_
......
......
—Section C: For Anyone Ovar
Stewart of Parchment spoke to 30 — "Happiness Is” — Class
Haven.
Garden Club members and 301
Dancing, Mrs. H. C.
Miss Mary Emmons, a parent-

of Oftawa-Allegan Counties was

,

Church, the Riverview Chapter
No. 203 EOS and was a past
matron. She was also a member
of the Mack Landing Sunshine
Society and was co-ownerwith
guests interested in entering tha Miller; Class 302 — An Antique
said.
her husband of the Norton Store teacher counselorat Eastern
1968 Tulip Time Flower Show.
Tour, Mrs. Jack Glupker; Class
Orthopedic
School
in
Grand
in Douglas until retirement.
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen, 303 — Books, Mrs. Donald De
Rapids, was the special guest
Surviving are the husband,
Pair John;
for the evening. She spoke to flower arrangingchairman, Witt; Class 304 — Family Fun,
two sons, Robert of Great
the group on some of her ex- was in charge of the workshop Mrs. D. K. O'Meara. One of the
Lakes Naval Training Center
Injured in
periences with handicapped chil- and introducedMrs. Stewart, newest concepts in the abstract
and James at the Naval Amphidren and how involved they can who defined the basic fundamen- world of flower arranging Is inGRAND HAVEN— Two Grand bious Base, Norfolk, Va.; two become with emotional prob- tals of flower arranging for the corporated in Class 302. This is
Haven teenagerswere injured step-daughters, Beverly Tyler lems.. She counsels the child beginners in the audience.
a construction in a barn wood
of Highland Park and Mrs.
in a crash shortly after midand his parents and trys to help
“Flower
arranging
is the art frame, and will use an old map
Charles (Barbara) Rose of
night Saturday when their car
him overcome his particular of original elements used ac- of Ottawa - Allegan Counties,
Dearborn;
three graudchildren
ran off the end of the road on
problems. They have many cording to principlesof design, painted by the late Mrs., T.
and one brother, loval Green
Van Wagoner and slammed inparent meetings and Miss beauty, simplicity, expression Selby as ita focal point. This
of Fennville.
to a tree on West Spring Lake
Emmons helps establisha good and harmony,” she said. The class is also eligible for the
Rd. in Spring Lake township.
parent-child relationshipin elements of design include line, Creativity Award, the second
The driver, Gregory De Permany cases.
form, pattern, texture and year this award will be present-

—

..

..

—

Grand Haven

Crash

GLASS EASTER EGG DISPLAY-Suzonna

Shower Honors

sia, 19, received a concussion
In other business, Roger
Jean De Vries, 7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and possible fracture of the
when she was one year old, was placed in
Zuidema, president, announced
left hand. His passenger, ShanWilliam De Vries, 3500 Butternut Dr., holds
Herrick Public Library on Thursday where
that May 21 is the date set for
non Meagher, 18, received lacthe largest of 27 opal glass Easter eggs in
Last Friday evening, Miss the annual business meeting of
it will remain until May 1.
erations, contusions and abra- Jayne Looman was honored with the association and urged all
her collectionof antique and contemporary
(Sentinelphoto)
sions. Both were admitted to a surprise bridal shower at the
members to be present.
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- home of Mrs. James Looman.
Pushaw introduced
tal. State police are investigatGames
were played and dupli- three special guests for the eveing.
cate prizes were awarded. The ning. They were Miss Heth,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
decorations were of pale blue principalof Eastern Orthopedic;
unbrellas and yellow nowers. A Mrs. Pat Fairbanks, Ottawa
Friday were Kerril and Mary Mrs.
two course lunch was served af- County Parent-Teacher CounseCollene Cowles, route 1, (dister the bride opened her gifts. lor; and Robert Dillenback,new
Dies
at
charged same day); Karen
Guests present were Mrs. production manager of Kandu
Because Suzanne Jean De ward I’s household accounts for Bosch, 224 Huizenga,Zeeland; SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Orpha Donald Sundin, Mrs. Kurt Mar- Industries.
Vries was born on Good Friday 1290 there was an entry of 18 Todd Hillman, Fennville; Mae Syre, 78, of 579 Hoffman link, Mrs. Paul Huff, Mn.
Mrs. Lois Pushaw and Mrs.
eight years ago her parents,
Matthew Kline, 495 Essenburg St., Saugatuck,died Saturday- George Huff, Mias Lynn Mc- Marilyn Swierenga served repence spent on the purchaseof
Clellan, Mrs. Richard Brown, freshmentsand Mr. Pushaw
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vriies,
Dr.; Mrs. Wayne Gooding, evening at her home followinga
Mrs. James Topping, Mrs. Ed- took the group on a tour of the
3500 Butternut Dr., began a 450 eggs which were to be colorshort illness.
Fennville; Peggy Zalsman, Dewin Looman, the guest of honor Community Center.
collection of antique Easter ed or covered with gold leaf
• She had been a Saugatuck
fer distribution to the royal ^ance» Ohio; Kelly Boeve, 987 resident for the past six years and the hostess, Mrs. James
items for her.
Easter items. The collection, started for her

Jayne Looman

Dave

Hospital Notes

Collects Victorian

Orpha Syre

Easter Boutiques

Home

142nd Ave.; Mrs. John Insel, coming from Grand Rapids. She Looman.
160 West 19th St.
was a member of the Christian Also invited were Mrs. Russell
Discharged Friday were John Science Society of Saugatuck, Looman, Mrs. Arthur Huff and
Brand, 33 Cherry St.; Mrs. the Eastern Star and the Sau- Miss Ruth Ann Huff, all of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Huff
Russell Goeman, 1169 Graaf- gatuck Women’s Club.
of River Junction, Mrs. James
pewter ice cream mold, five
memorates the blood of Crist schap Rd.; Ronald Hofmeyer, Surviving is one daughter, Anderson of Jamestown, N. Y.,
children’sEaster plates,Polish
10010
Ottagan;
Angelia
Luna, Miss Esther Lundberg of Saushed on Good Friday; but that
Miss Pat Huff of Houghton.
and Swiss wooden eggs and an
gatuck.
scarlet eggs were given in 255 South Peck, Zeeland; FredN. Y,, Mrs. Frank Voshell Jr.
Italian alabaster egg.
eri Maldonado,Hamilton; Mrs.
spring by the Chinese and other
of Wilmington,Del., and Mrs.
Most of the eggs in her colGeorge
Schippers,
130 West 30th List Weekend Births
pagan peoples centuries before
Henry
of Safety
lection were made and used in
the birth of Christ, and prob- St.; Mrs. Arthur Schreur,531 In Holland Hospital
Harbor, Fla., and Holland.
Victorian times as gifts or gift
Huizenga,
Zeeland:
Michelle
and
ably this color was chosen orMiss Looman will become the
containers and enjoyed wideSierd Van Dussen, route 3; Mrs.
Weekend births in Holland bride of Thomas Gurley of
iginally because,like the egg
spread use in the U. S., Europe
Leon
Wenzel, 375 Douglas.
Hospital included two girls and Clearwater, Fla. on June 8.
itself, it is an emblem of life.
and England.The Mount WashAdmitted Saturday was Roger two boys.
Mrs.
De
Vries
claims
the
ington Glass Works, New BedVan Dyke, Hamilton.
Saturday births were a Friendly Bible Class
ford, Mass, was one of several PennsylvaniaDutch introduced
Discharged Saturday were
U. S. companies which manu- the Easter egg and the Easter Barbara Bronkhorst, 100 West daughter,Susan, born to Mr. Holds Regular Meeting
and Mrs. Robert Bruursema,
bunny to this country. Each worfactured them from 1875-1900.
Ninth St.; Mrs. Jerold BruurThere are two types of opal shipper at the Moravian Easter sema and baby, 4341 61st St.; 15265 James St.; a son. GardThe Friendly Bible Class of
glass eggs in her collection. service received an egg marked Todd Hillman,Fennville; Mrs. ner Jack II, to Mr. and Mrs. First Methodist Church met at
Gardner Klaasen. 622 Hayes
The blown variety were neces- “The Lord Is Risen.”
the home of Mrs. Marvin RotKenneth Givens. 2515 Lilac; DelShe notes that the custom of bert Morse, 143 Holland; Gun- St.; a son, Raymond III, to Mr. man Thursday evening for their
sarily made in one piece and
were a gifjt in themselves. The egg rolling on the White House hild Rathert, 7135 Lakeshore, and Mrs. Raymond Troost Jr regular meeting.
two piece type were made in a lawn is said to have been start- West Olive; Mrs. Jay Van Nuil 12904 Blair St.
The meeting was opened by
An Easter baby was Lee the president,Mrs. Marie Scott,
mold and were used to contain ed by Dolly Madison and has and baby, 615 Washington;
candy, toys, jewelry, gloves, continued without interruption Peggy Zalsman, Defiance, Ohio; Anne Nienhuis, born Sunday to with Mrs.
Working in
handkerchievesor small trin- ever since except in times of Karen Bosch, 224 Huizenga, Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ninehuis, charge of Devotions. Her topic,
367 East Fifth St.
kets. Some were made with a war.
“On Love,” was taken from
land; Kelly Boeve, 987 142nd
flat ai'ba on the bottom to prescriptures. She also read the
Ave.
Suzanne, who will be 8 years
vent them from rolling.
legend of the dogwood cross and
Admitted Sunday were Jacob Marriage Licenses
old on the day after Easter this
Ottawa County
They are decoratively hand year April 15, will probably re- L. Welmer, 76 West 17th St.;
showed a reproductionof a
Edward M. Heil. 33, La painting of the crucifixion.
painted or stenciledwith bright- ceive another item for her col- Paul M. Diepenhorst, 1761 Vans;
ly colored flowers, chickens, lection.
There were 31 cards sent, 14
Julius Kempker, 152 East 34th Grange, HI., and Ruth M..
anchors and horse shoes. Mrs.
St.; Mrs. Justin Bouwman, 16 Brink, 27, Berwyn, 111. James calls made and seven gifts preDe Vries said the flowers are
West 33rd St.; Diane Schaap, W. Kimball, 22, and Elizabeth sented. The traveling basket
Miss Diane La Boueff
symbolic of love and the anchor
route 3, Henry Prince, 702 But- Ann Bailey, 18, Nunica; John C. went to Mrs. M. Scott.
symbolizeshope. Some of the Feted at Bridal Shower
Van Ingen, 23, and Beverly Lunch was served by the hosternut Dr.
eggs have designs in relief.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Slenk, 23, Holland; Bradley Wot- tess assisted by Clara Montetza
Miss Diane La Boueff was
The paper mache eggs are
Lester Veldhof and baby, 212 brink, 21, Allendale, and Betty from a table decoratedin an
honored at a bridal shower last
covered with satin and were
West 12th St.; Cornelius De A. Babcock,20, Benicia, Calif.; Easter motif.
Saturday given at the home of
•Iso used as gift containers.
Waard, 261 East 13th St.; Joel David John Colby, 18, and The next meeting will be a
Miss AdriannaSteketee.
The collection is on display
Maldonado,route 1, Hamilton; Arlene Marie Schoenborn,21, luncheon at the home of Eulala
Hostesses were her aunts Mrs.
Padgett May 10 at 12:30 p.m.
at Herrick Public Library until
Mark Vork, route 2.
Conklin.
John Steketee of Grand Rapids,

The collection now includes household.
27 opal glass and three paper
She goes on to say that the
mache eggs, two metal candy
eggs can be of any color, but
containers,five chocolatemolds,
quite often they are red beone pottery pudding mold, one
cause traditionally this com-

Looman

Una

May

1.

Mrs. De Vries has done a conliderable amount of research on
Easter eggs and believes that
they are deeply rooted in pagan
antiquity along with the Easter
hare and hot cross buns.
In their modern chocolate or
cardboard form, she said, they
date from the later years of
the last century, but the giving
of real eggs, colored or gilded,
at Easter and also at the preChristian spring celebrationsis
Infinitely older.

Mrs. Harold

Kleinhekselof
Filmore and Miss Steketee.
Guests included the Mesdames
Leon Lynema, Earl Kleinhek-

Ruth

able to attend.

Miss La Boueff will become
the bride of Donald E. Murray
on April 22.

Bruns-

for Christian Service held their
meeting Tuesday.

Mrs. Harold Dorn and Mrs.
Herman J. Shumaker presented

their own arrangements,she
offered individualcounsel.
The theme of the 1968 Flower
Show, “HappineseIs,” provides
a most interestingchallenge to
the imagination of arrangers,
with a wide variety of classes
to include all styles of arrangements.

Equipment Missing

GRAND HAVEN - State police are investigatingthe theft
of two metal potato diggers
weighing 500 pounds each which
are missing from a field a mile

south of the George Watson
home in Ravenna. Lois of the
diggers valued at $75 each was
Mrs. Leonard Dick, general discovered by Watson Saturday
chairman, said, "It’s a ‘fun’ who believes they were taken
show; something for every- between April 10 and 13.
body." Mrs. Dick has chosen
the followingchairmen to serve
on her executive committee:
Mrs. Don Burrows, schedule;
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller and Mrs.
Robert Arendshorst,staging;

a program based on the Church
Herald and slides of Sweden
were shown by Lena Weston, exchange student from West Ottawa High School, who is living
with the Harold _______
Dorn famil
4JIy,
he Bible
Bib
The
study topic "Judgit for
for Today” was presented
ment
by group leader Mrs. Charles
Vender Beek.
A short business meeting was Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, finance;
conductedby Mrs. Dorn, presi- and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, pub'

_

1

dent.

Reader for the evening was
Mrs. Van Kampen, artistic
Mrs. Jim Ten Broeke and hos- division chairman,has arrangtesses were Mrs. David Vande ed for the following women to
Wege and Mrs. Clarence Simon- head the various classes In the
sen.
show: — Section A: "Happiness
Is” — Entertaining For: Class
101 — Fun, Mrs. Robert JapFourth Church Women
inga; Class 102 - Friendship,
Hold Easter Meeting
Mrs. Austin Bocks; Class 103

Sure is
a

spiff}'

-

Charlie,

-

from a picnic at the beach, with
tables set on beach sand, to a
fuctional buffet table for six.
Class 105 is a tray table and is
Charlene Baker and Mrs. Lee
for novices only.

An inspirationalEaster program was presented in music,
song and narrative by Mrs.
Kingma.

Devotions were given by Mrs.

R. Stepanek and the closing
thought by Mrs. C. De Roos.

-Section B: For the “Now”
Generation — “HappinessIs”
Class 201 — Music for Listening,

°o
0

Was

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

it

Don’t he a Charlie. If you own A
boat, imure it— with a boat'
owner* polity from Stale Farm.
You’ll net item to item pro'ee.
non >t low, low raica. Call me.

m
«•
Y<

CHET

Yaur Stata
family

Reformed Church

4
r
BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
AOINT

Providence Christian

insured,

Charlie?

—

Mrs. Gordon Boone; Class 202
- Drama, Mrs. William Jesiek;

boat

you’ve got there,

A Holiday, Mrs. Donald Van
Mrs. H. Van Bruggen pi
Love,
sided at the April meeting of Kampen; Class 104
the Guild for Christian Service Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, and Class
of Fourth Reformed Church 105 — Kindness,Mrs. August
held in the Fellowship Hall Overway. This is the table
section and includes everything
Tuesday evening.

TH£ BIG

'

Farm

AGENT

Your Stata Farm

man

inivranco familyinturanco
man

PHONBS
With (he holding of initial torvicoiIn
now building on Palm Sunday, ProvidenceChristian
Reformed Church hat greatly enriched thii time of
year. After two yean of dreaming, planning and
finally actual construction,the congregation and

396-8294 and 392-8133

iti

considered holy and appropriate tery.

Roch Doie of

The members of the Rose
Park Reformed Church Guild

I

Hats Off!

She claims eggs were regarded as symbols of continu- Dore Funeral Rites
ing life and ressurrection long To Be Held Wednesday
before the Christian era when
the ancient Persians,Greeks Funeral services for Joseph
and Chinese exchangedthem at P. Dore, 81, of 669 East 12th
their spring festivals, when all St., who died early Saturday,
things in nature revived after were Held Wednesday at 2
p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
the winter.
She thinks that to the early Chapel with the Rev. Henry
Christians eggs seemed obvious Mouw, pastor of Sixth Resymbols of Christ’s Resurrec- formed Church officiatingBurtion and they were, therefore, ial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-

She reports that in England brother,
during the middle ages in Ed* wick.

Meeting

stract arrangementdoes not rePersons interestedIn entering
fer to nature." After, touching the flower show are invited to
briefly on tables and back- call Mrs. Van Kampen, or any
grounds,Mrs. Stewart invited of the chairmen.
ueations from the audience,
ien, as the group worked with

Class 203 — Competitive Sports,
Mrs. Stephen Sanger. This sec
tion is an exciting one, with
Class 201 restrictedto novices
only; however, Class 202 is
stabileand Class 203 is a free
form design, two of the newer
160th Ave., at 8:10 p.m. Thurs- concepts in flower arranging.
day on River Ave. south of These two classeswill be stagwl
Lakewood Glvd.
on high bases, with no dividers

Kleinheksel,Jo

—
-

—

Carl Nyboer, 30, of 24 West
21st St., was ticketedby Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies for improper
turning after his car collided
with a car operated by Larry
Lee Lanxon. 19, of 114 North

Peerbolte, and Kathryn Groenevelt. Miss Cheryl Wabeke and
Miss Dawn Schipper were un-

Mr. Dore is survived by his
gifts at Eastertide.
She said the custom of color- wife, Stella;.Two daughters,
ing eggs at Easter may well be Mrs. Steven Novotny of Youngsas old as the festival itself,con- town, Ohio, and Mrs. Ben (Nortinuing with only a change of ma) Hofmeyer of Baton Rouge,
dedication from the earlier Lo.; six grandchildren, three
great grandchildren,and a
pagan usage.

Proaram Presented
At Rose Park

ed.

' -Section D: For Everyone
‘'Happiness Is’1 - Class 401
Freedom of Life in the United
States, Mrs. Jamef: Jellisen;
Class 402 - My P.ullgious Faith,
Mrs. Stewart also defined a Mrs. Harold Jacobv, and Class
stabile for the group, one of the 403
Travel, Mrs. ' Robert
new classesin this year's show! Clark. Class 403 will be staged
"A stabile is always attached in front of the fireplacein the
to an immobile bus. It la a darkened library room, and Is
movement of line and planes sure to draw enthusiasticcombound to a base.”
ments from viewers, as the
"In an abstract design," she niches will feature black lightexplained, “one continues to ing which will highlight the
take out unimportant material, fluorescent painted materials
leaving only pure design. An ab- used in the designs.

Deputies Cite Driver

sel, Clifton Sale, Arthur Hoedema, Paul Wabeke, and the

Misses

color; and the principlesof design which discipline the materials used, are balance, dominance (either color, material or
texture),contrast,rhythm, proportion and scale.

REDESIGN INTERSECTION -City
men are

tearing

work-

ington Ava. will ba permanentlyclosed and

up Washington Ava. at

evergreens will bf planted. A trafficlight

Michigan Ave. at the request of tha Michigan Highway Departmentto make tha
intersectionmore sofa. Thot port of Wo»h-

is

planned for the Michigan Ave. and 32nd

Rev. J. Herbert Brink will dedicate the new church
building May 1 and 2. Congratulation!.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michiqan

St. intersection.

(Sentinel photo)

24

East 9th St.

Authorised Roproaontatlvoi

[ 11*11MIM

STATE FARM FtRl
|

*1

I INIUItftCI

I

AND CASUALTY
COMPANY
Horn# OltW*.
Blooanniion. lllmoll
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Beaverdam

Minister,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boeve
announce the birth of a son,
12, at Zeeland Hospital.

Long

Lee Nienhuis with 12 other
members of the varsity ball
team of Zeeland High School
left Friday afternoon for
Augusta, Ga., to practice basebuilding permit for nearly ball. Three coaches accompan• million dollars was filed last ied the team.
week with City Building Inspec- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken
tor Jack Lahgefeldt for a new of Jamestown Martin Vliem of
apartment complex at 30th St. Holland and Mrs. Harry Bowand Homestead Ave. just north man returned home Monday
from Brooten. Minn., where
of Birchwood Manor.
Applicant was Alco Construc- they spent a few days at the
tion Corp. of Lansing, apart- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
ment developers and operators. Vander Beek in honor of Mrs.
Cost listed on the permit was Peter Takken’s 90th birthday.
1996,800.Plans call for 33 one Mrs. Takken is the mother of

tor of Beechwood Reformed
Church, died Thursday

Born

served as missionaryin^

Vogelzang Enterprises,71
East Eighth St., restore building (former car wash), $400;
Branderhorstand Vander Hulst,
contractor.
Don Van Ry, 685 Concord, add
bedroom, $1,500; Neal Exo, contractor.

Ben

Mast, 383 West 32nd

St.,

utility building, $75; self, con-

became a minister with the 'Presbyterian
churches, serving in Dyton
Dustin and Sherman, Mich.,
and later served in Reformed
churches, at Fremont, Ninth
Reformed of Grand Rapids and

ton. In 1916 he

Beek, and was a former resident
of this area.

was granted
a two year leave of absence

Mr. Vliem and Mrs. Bowman
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vliem in Minneapolisand the
Takkens spent a night with Mr.

HONOR MEMPHIS CHIEF - Holland Fire
Chief Dick Brandt (left) is shown here pre-

Tulip

Time

Square Dance
Caller Set

Action Raises

Dorm Rates

of

Control action at its Thursday

St., door, $50; self, contractor.
meeting held on the campus,
Mrs. Wilhemlina Nelis, 263
a presidential selection adviWest 16th St., aluminum siding,
sory committee appointed by
$1,171; Brower Awning Sales,
board chairman L. William
contractor.
Seidman consistingof representatives of GVSC administration, faculty, students, alumni
and community citizens was

approved. The committee will E‘1
work with the board in finding
a new Grand Valley president
Ottawa to replace Dr. James H. Zum-

1

halted the removal of several
trees from Leonard Rd. in the
: village of Eastmanville.The
injunction is being sought by
the Eastmanville Community

ft

k

'
•

The

three trees involved are

; located in a 30-mile an hour
speed zone and natives claim
tnere hasn’t been a traffic accident involving the maple
trees for 80 years. The plaintiffs
also claim that removal of the
trees would reduce the value

national organization.
Vice-president for academic
affairs George T. Potter report-

a.m. on May

7.

Atty. Calvin Bosman of Grand
Haven is representing the Eastmanville group.

Father of Resident

Kuipers, 66,
S.E.,

of

102 48th

St.,

urday at ButterworthHospital.
Surviving are the wife, Susan;

three sons, Seymour of Grand
Rapids, Norman of St. Charles,
Mo., and Robert of Holland;

two daughters, Mrs. Ben Brinks
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Lerov
of Jenison; 19 grand-

children.

Fifth St.; Gunhild Rathert, 7135
Louis Eugene Myrick, 49, of
Lakeshore, West Olive; George 210 West Ninth St. died at his
Edward Stegenga,10870 Chica- home Friday afternoon followgo Dr.; Mrs. Paul D. Fischer, ing a heart attack.
119 Reed; Mark Allen Vork,
Mr. Myrick was born in Holland and had lived here all of
route 2.

Discharged Thursday were his life. He was employed at
Teresa Allen Douglas; Steven Chris Craft Corp. for the past

Mulder, 322 Hoover Blvd.;
Frank Arrendondo, 256 East

26 years.

member of

LoUis Calhoun

View High School at

Tapoo,
N.C., and is recreation director
at Fontana Village Resort. He
is a permanent staff caller at
Fontana Village Resort where

six-week square dance institutes are held each year in
spring and fall.
Calhoun has served as caller

at

and

He

Dr.

and Mrs. Olert

Hope Alumni Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick H.
Grand Rapids have
been named national co-chairmen of the 1968 Hope College
Alumni Fund college president
Olert of

Engaged

Calvin A. Vander Werf and the
Alumni Board of Directors announced today.
"Dr. and Mrs. Olert are dedicated alumni,” said Dr. Vander
Werf, "Their dedication and interest in Hope College, their

alma mater, was
noticeable

in

distinctly

their leadership

of the Central Reformed
Church congregationto give
$500,000 over a twenty year per-

iod for a women’s residence in

1967.”

’

.

.

The Hope

College annual
Alumni Fund won the United
States Steel award for improvement in giving in 1965. Last
year a record 40.6 per cent of

Local Court
Fines Paid

the

college’s 10,590 potential

made

gifts
Three persons paid fines and alumni donors
Ninth St.; Mrs. Harvey Breu- Francis de Sales Church; a vet- costs of $89.10 each in Munici- amounting to $257,854 to their
ker, 4271 Lincoln Rd.; Michael eran of World War II and a pal Court in recent days on alma mater.
Nationalco-chairmen of the
Hofmeyer, 336 East 48th St.; member of the Tulip City Citi- charges of driving under the
1967
campaign were Dr. and
zen
Band
Radio,
Inc.
Fanny Oelen, 91 West 15th St.;
influence of liquor.

Mrs. William Kelley and baby,
119 West 10th St.; Mrs. Earl
Weener and baby, 118 East
22nd St.; Mrs. Glen Smeltzer
and baby, 110 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Frank Boonstra and baby, 281 GreenwoodDr.; Mrs.
John Heidema and baby, 585
PinecrestDr.; Mrs. Terrence
Elzinga and baby, 32 West
Washington, Zeeland; Rhonda
Jones, 6444 160th Ave., West
Olive; K. Clifford Chambers,
839 Bertsch Dr.

He

was

,

a

Hope

Head

St.

Miss Violet May Winstrom

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth WinSurviving are his wife Eva.;
They are Donald Leroy Pfhist- Mrs. Fredrick Yonkman of strom of Zeeland announce the
two daughters Mrs. Jay (Dolly) ner, 31, of 336 West 14th St.; Madison, N.J.
engagement of their daughter,
"Dr. and Mrs. Olert are buildKloosterman of Zeeland and Louis Gonzales, 24, of 296 West
Violet May, to Errol G. FrizMrs. Robert (Bonnie Lou) Rig- 13th St., and Aniceto Martinez, ing a strong national committee zell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
terink of Holland; two sons, 36, of 289 East Ninth St. All to assist in the management of
Wisner of Big Rapids.
James and Jeffrey, both at alleged offenses took • place the 1968 campaign,” said John Miss Winstrom graduates
Tysse, Assistant Director of
home; two grandchildren; three April 6.
from Western MichiganUniverbrothers, Carl and Robert of
Avery Blackwood, 57, of 160 Developmentat the college and sity this April and Frizzellis
Holland and John of Gainsville, East 15th St., paid $31.60 on a directorof the annual fund.
also a graduate of WMU. Both
Fla.; four sisters, Mrs. Walter charge of disorderly-intoxicated. The national committee will
plan to do graduate work in the
(Ruth Mary) Howland of Bay The alleged offense took place meet on the Hope campus April fall.
23 to set the 1968 goal.
City, Mrs. Richard (Doris) April 6.
A June 28 wedding is being
Asher and Mrs. Frank (Edna) . Calvin Gibson, 20, of 42 East Dr. Olert is a 1926 graduate planned.
Jordan, both of Attica, Ind., 13th St., paid $81.20 on a charge of Hope College, a graduate of
and Mrs. Leo (Patricia) Green of recklessdriving,dating back Western Theological Seminary,

Zeeland Guilds
Hold Breakfast

to Aug. 26, 1967.
Others arraigned were Sipriano Amaya, of 243 East 11th St.,
red flasher, $12; Robert Wayne
Prince, of 4155 120th Ave., improper lane usage, $12; Carolyn
Jacobsen, of 877 East 10th St.,

assured clear distance,$10;
Mary Elizabeth Dwyer, of 19
West 27th St., assured clear distance, $10.

Roger Vanden Bosch,

route
5, obstruction to driver driving

morning with 110 women pres- mechanism (crowded front
Lighthart joined the Hope ent. Using the theme, "The seat), $7; Donald E. Ter Haar,
staff in November of 1947. He Servant Lord,” Mrs. Frederick of 677 Waverly Rd., expired opfirst served as millwright, Olert, guest speaker and the erator’s license, $8; Gerardo
Aguilar, of 1658 Ottawa Beach
mechanic and an all-around
wife of the pastor of Central Rd., reckless driving, 33 days
handy man. He headed a oneman maintenance operation Reformed Church of Grand with 30 suspended on condition
while supervising a few build- Rapids, challenged her audi- no further violations.
ence to accept the responsiing custodians and yard men.
During his 21 years of service bilities of the Christian faith
William
Lighthart organized a custodial in community, racial and social
staff that now numbers nearly problems today.
Mrs. Garry Dykstra, vice Rolls 290
60 persons.
lege.

Rhoda

Game

has a master of Theology degree from PresbyterianSeminary in Louisville,and honorary doctor of divinity degrees
from Hope and Alma Colleges.
He has served Presbyterian
churchesin Paducah, Ky., Cincinnati, Detroit,Richmond, Va.,
Kansas City, Mo., and now Central Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Olert a 1929 graduate of
Hope College,has done graduate
work at the University of Louisville and LouisvilleTheological
Seminary. She is
Bible
Teacher and speaker of note as
well as a leader of women’s
church and community organi-

a

Laketown Holds
Cancer Crusade
The annual American Cancer
Society Cancer Crusade is in
progress in Laketown Township
of Allegan County during

month of

the

April.

Crusaders are Mrs. Neal Van

,

Bruggen, Mrs. H. W. Kruithof,

Mrs. Delbert Bos, Mrs.

A1

•

Schrotenboer, Bert Breuker,
Mrs. James Volkers, Mrs. Ben
Knoll, Jr., Mrs. John Jipping,

Mrs. Howard Hulst, and Mrs.
Roger Bouwman.

zations.

The Olerts have traveled exAlso crusading are Mrs. Glen
tensivelyin Europe and in 1949 Elders, Mrs. Jake Knoll. Mrs.
made a trip around the world
Herman Schierbeek, Mrs. John
in the interestsof World MisWyma,
Mrs. Russel Plocksions and Evangelism. Dr. Olert
is a contributor to many reli- meyer, Mrs. Lawrence Holtgious journals and is in demand geerts, Mrs. Edward Rastall,

"Franks devotion to Hope president of the Guild, presidWilliam Rhoda. bowling in the throughoutthe country as
College and its students was ed at the breakfast and the
Friday
Night Mixers League, lecturer and preacher.
shown through his willingness invocation was given by Mrs.
rolled
a
290 for the highest
Jacob
Prins,
wife
of
the
assoto tackle an assignment anytime

a

Mrs. Arthur De Roo, Mrs.
Henry Gebben, Mrs. Bert
Keene, Mrs. Troy Jones, Gilbert

Boerigter and Mrs. Ray Wierduring the night and day,” said ciate pastor. Two selections, score recordedin Holland this Police
sma. Mrs. Marvin Stadt is
Handlogten, "Hope has been "In the Shadow of The Cross” season.
Rhoda, 150 average bowler,
chairman.
richly rewarded in- having a and "The Hand That Was
of
man with Frank's knowledge Wounded for Me” were sung had a spare and 11 strikesin a
and energy to coordinate the by the Girls Quartet composed row. He recordedthe score at Stolen
Seven Girls
maintenance of its physical of Jane Dykstja, Sharon Holland Bowling Lanes, in the
Two
of
three
cars
stolen
in
final
night
of
league
action.
Meengs, Nancy Yntema and
plant.”
He had a 622 series with other Holland Thursday evening were Hurt in
Lighthart was honored Wed- Pam Pluister,accompanied by
games
of 170 and 162. The high- recovered according to Holland
nesday during an informal Mrs. L. Meengs.
est
score
previously this season police.
The
breakfast
was
prepared
luncheon on the Hope campus
GRAND HAVEN - One girl
He and his wife, Deanne, re- and served by the banquet was 278 by Ed Dykema of the Police said cars owned by
recenved
a fractured shoulder
Robert Tasker, of 1457 Ottawa
committee of the Ladies Aid. Factory League.
side at 38 east 21st St.
A.
A display of square dance
Beach Rd., and Ron Sterken, and six others received minor
apparel will be arranged by
of 382 Lincoln Ave., were re- injuries when a car went out
at 72
Ruth and Reuel De Turk of
covered shortly after they were
of control on a curve Thursday
Simbury, Conn., who operate
stolen.
afternoon on Leonard Rd. west
ZEELAND
Albert Van the "Ox Yoke Shop.”
Tasker’s car was stolen from
of 136th Ave. in Crockery townFarowe, 72, of Beaverdam, A kickoff square dance for
the Eddies Bar parking lot, 129
ship, rolled over on its side and
route 2; Zeeland,died at his Friday at 8 p.m. in West OttaEast Eighth St., and Sterken’s
slid into a parked truck of the
home following a heart attack wa High School will feature lofrom the Wooden Shoe Tap
Ottawa County Road CommisThursday afternoon.
cal callers.
Room, police said.
ms
sion.
He was a member of the
Pri
The third car was reported
The driver, Cindy May, 16,
Beaverdam Reformed Church,
stolen by Mrs. Wallace Van
vSpring Lake, was taken by
a former consistorymember Spring
Regenmoter. of 2258 South
ambulance to Grand Haven
and Sunday School teacher for
Shore Dr. Mrs. Van Regenmomany years. He was a veteran Injured in
Municipal Hospital for treatter told police that her car was
of World War I and was a memment of a fractured left shoulstolen from in front of 194 West
ber of the Holland Chapter of
der. Her six passengerswere
GRAND
George
13th St. while she was attendthe DAV.
W. Pardee, 52, Spring Lake,- rereleased after hospital treating church services.
Surviving are the wife. Hen- ceived serious head injuries and
ment. All of Spring Lake, they
Police warned persons to rerietta; two daughters, Mrs. Ted a fractured right arm Thursday
were .Cheryl and Carol Shaft,
move the keys from their car
(Jean) Kleinheksel of Zeeland when his car went off Fruitport
13, Gale Shaft, 14, Sandra Long,
when it is parked. There is a
and Mrs. La Verne (Lorraine) Rd. near Spring Lake Country
14, and Candy May, 13.
city ordinance prohibitingleavSikkema, missionaryin Ethio- Club and struck a tree. In the
Linwood Mitchell, 25, Grand
ing keys in unattended cars, popia; nine grandchildren; .two impact, his head struck t h c
Haven, in control of the truck,
lice added.
brothers, Henry of Beaverdam windshield causing multiple
was not injured. Ottawa sherand the Rev. Richard of Leam- lacerations over the right eye
iff’s officers are investigating.
ington, Ontario,Canada; one and on the forehead.
Koert
sister, Mrs. Nicholas Zylstra of
He was first taken to MuniciZeeland Golden Agers
Zeeland.
pal Hospital and in late after
Dies at
15
Hold Regular Meeting
noon was transferred to Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Anna Marie Koert, 15, of
The Zeeland Golden Agers
P.
Since he was in a semi - conDrenthe (route 3, Zeeland), died met Wednesday at noon for
scious condition, state police
Friday at Holland Hospital their regular potluck dinner
Dies at
81
were unable to question him.
following a lingeringillness. with 84 present.

Recover

Two

Three

Cars

,

Crash

Van Farowe

Succumbs

—

mi

Scheduled Saturday

Crash

MM

HAVEN

i

Age

MeliMa Frank, three-monthold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Frank, route 3, FennThursday evening
Holland Hospital.

Man

Anna Marie

Infant Funeral Rites

ville, died

Heart Attack

of business affairs at the col-

Lake

John H.

Grand Rapids, died Sat-

Noorman

and Mrs. Frederick H. Olert

.

Of Holland Succumbs

GRAND RAPIDS -

49 of

The combined Ladies Aid and
retirement of Frank
Guild
for Christian Service of
Lighthart as superintendent of
buildings and grounds at Hooe the First Reformed Church of
College was announcedtoday by Zeeland held their annual
Clarence Handlogten,director
White Breakfast on Wednesday

institutes
festivals
throughout the southern, central
ed that the 1968 commencement
and eastern states.
ceremonies will be held June
has recorded several
16 in the Grand Rapids Civic
square dance records including
Auditorium. John Hannah, pres"Beverly Hillbillies:’ "I Walk
ident of Michigan State Univer- the Line/’ "Hello, Dolly,”
• °f JProPertyal°n8 the road.
sity, will deliver the com- "Back in Circulation” and
The Road Commission reports
mencement address.
"Near You.’’
that the Eastmanville trees are
Donald Hall, dean of student The Saturday night Square
among the last in the county to
affairs,reported that applica- Dancing program will feature
be removed in a long-range
tions for admission for the dancing in the round from 7:30
highway safety program. If the
coming academic year are up to 8 p.m. and between square
trees are not removd the county
about 18 per cent over last dances scheduledfrom 8 to 11
will lose federal funds.
p.m. Sam and Thelma May of
A temporary injunction was year.
Battle Crfeek will direct the
granted enjoining • the Road
rounds.
Commission from cutting down
the trees. The hearing on whether the injunctionshould be made
permanentwill be held at 9

111., and Rev. Van Pernis of
Westwood; two daughters, Mrs.
Douglas (Gertrude)Christie of
River Edge, N.J., and Mrs.
John (Margaret) Englishmen
of Graded N.J.; 11 grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. Martin
(Nell) De Boer of Holland.

Dies at

The

mKmhSSI

wife,

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Sierd Bryan Van
Dussen, route 3; Mrs. Russell
Goeman, 1169 GraafschapRd.;
Michelle Ann Van Dussen, route
3; Edward .Serrano, 387 East

Service at

_

mitory rates effectivefall term,
1968, which will bring room and
board charges to $320 per term

or $960 for the academic vear
was approvedby the board.
The board also approved esassociation.
The group claims that the tablishment of two social fratrees, which the Road Commis- ternitieson campus after exsion seeks to remove, do not amination of the non-discriipincreate a traffic hazard, as ation clauses in their constituclaimed by the county officials. tions. Neither is affiliated with

of

Hospital Notes Louis Myrick

After 21 Years

Circuit Court has scheduled berge, whose resignation will
May 7 as the hearing date on a become effectiveAug. 15, 1968.
A $10 per term raise in dortemporary injunction that has
•

a member

Surviving besides the

Lighthart Retires

^

Hearing Set
1 GRAND HAVEN -

where he was

Minnie, are two sons, Dr. Paul
A. Van Pernis of Rockford,

of Holland.

Removal

T ree

and was sent by the U.S. government to The Netherlands to
serve A chaplain in the Royal
Dutch Navy during World War
U#
Returning to this country he
served Reformed Churches in
Williamston, N.Y. and Clifton,
N.J. He retiredfrom the ministry and came to Holland in 1957
First Reformed Church.

Mrs. Art Schreur entered Holland Hospital on Thursday.
A caller with the twang of the
Mrs. Bertha Huyser and Mrs. south will be featuredat the
Dora Knapp spent Tuesday af- Saturday night Tulip Time
ternoon with Mrs. Sigurd Math- Square Dance, May 18 in West
ieson in Zeeland.
Ottawa High School, according
Arlene Nykamp submitted to to John McClasl^y, chairman of
surgery April 4 in the Ostopathic the event.
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The caller is Louis Calhoun of
Billy Brower was hospitalizedFontana, N.C. Well versed in
last week for tests.
the art of square dancing which
Michael John son of Mr. and he started as a lad, Calhoun be
Mrs. Ed Sagman received the gan calling traditionaldancing

ley State College Board

Tenn., fire department.Chief Brandt attended a four-day meeting of the Fire Department
Instructors Conference held during March.
The conference is held annually at Memphis.

senting a pair of wooden shoes to Fire Chief
Edward A. Hamilton, Chief of the Memphis,

GVSC Board

10th

Dr.

in Fulton, 111. He

tractor.
Rein Visscher, 35 East Eighth
Sts., replace three windows,
$200; Vander Meulen builders, sacrament of baptism in the in 1949 while attending Florence
contractor.
morning service last Sunday.
State College at Florence, Ala.
Preston Overway, 87 West
He received a master’s degree
18th St., remodel living and din
from the University of Tennesing room, $250; self, contractor.
see in 1952.
Paul Snoek, 48 West 18th St.,
He entered the teaching and
bedroom remodel, $100; A1 Jiprecreation field and currently
ping, contractor.
is basketballcoach at Mountain
Landis Zylman, 16 East 29th
St., fence, $140; self, contractor.
Mrs. Ray Soderburg, 237 West
19th St., remodel bath, $700;
ALLENDALE — In Grand ValNeal Exo, contractor.

George Artz, 192 East

New

Mexico, Nevada and Washing-

Mr. Takken and Mrs. Vander

and Mrs. in Anderson.
On April 21 the Men’s BrothMarvin Shoemaker, 394 Col- erhood will provide the devolege Ave., remodel closet in tions at the Eastmanville Home.
bedroom, $100; self, contractor. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
George Kuiper, 870 Lincoln Essenburg a daughteron WedAve., panel family room, $100; nesday.
A. Timmer, contractor.
John Miedema submittedto
Joe Derks, 658 Goldenrod, surgery Friday in Zeeland Hosfence, $350; self, contractor. pital.

in Rotterdam, The
Van Pernis

Netherlands, Rev.

relatives.

S4th St., add family room, $960;
self, contractor.
Carl Vanden Berg, 259 Calvin
Ave., utility building,$135;
Cornie Overway, contractor.

after-

noon in Holland Hospital following an extended illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Takken returned home from Florida last
Saturday and also spent the
weekend there. Mrs. Maurice
other guests.
Gordhammer is the other daughThe apartment application ter and resides in Minneapolis,
was one of 16 filed last week Minn., and she spent Saturday
for a total of $1,003,031. Others and Sunday there besides other

John D. Fonger, 43 West

Illness

The Rev. Gerard Van Pernis,
78, of 120 West 34th St., father
of the Rev. Elton Van Pernis
of Westwood, N.J., former pas-

A

follow;

78,

Dies After

Gordon Paul, on Friday, April

bedroom apartments and 88
two-bedroom apartments.
Alco officials held groundbreaking ceremonies at 11:30
p.m. Thursday at the site, followed by a noon luncheon at
Point West for city officials and

1968

at

Joseph

Dore

Age

Surviving besides the parents • Joseph P. Dore, 81, of
East 12th St., died early Sat9

are the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas,
route 2, Fennville; and the paternal grandmother,Mrs. Regi0a Braun, route 2, Hamilton.

She had
•

urday at Holland Hospital foi- After Tractor Mishap
lowing a heart attack.
Before his retirement he had Kelley Boeve, eight-year-old
been employed at the Holland of Mr. and Mrs. James
Furnace Co. -for 27
Boeve, 987 142nd Ave., was
In jured in Crash
Surviving are his wife, Stella; admitted to Holland Hospital
John Edward Sebasta, 33, of two daughters. Mrs. Steven Friday with bruises of the left
Dr., receivedbumps (Lorraine) Novotny of Youngs- knee and possible internal inhe lost control | town, Ohio and Mrs. Ben Hof- Junes after he fell off the trac*
and rolled over on meyer of Baton Rouge, La.; tor he was riding and it backed
at Emberline St. at six grandchildren; three great- over him about II a m.
Saturday. Ottawa grandchildren and one brother, , His condition is listed as lair,
L'h “
Dore of Brunswick.
investigated. Itocf
hospital officials said.

years.

|

suffered

from

cystic

Brig. Stanley Hook opened the
meeting with prayer and the
She was a freshman at Zee- Rev. Menko Ouwinga led devoland High School and was a tions.
member of the First Baptist Steven Kroll, president, preChurch of Holland.
sided.
Surviving are the parents, I A Dutch Psalm was sung and
Mr. and Mrs. George Koert; Brig, and Mrs. Hook sang three
one sister, Debbie; two broth- songs accompained on his guiera, Jeffrey and Peter; two fos- tar.
ter brothers, Raymond ard Robert Barber, of the Social
David Richmond all at home; Security office, spoke on social
and the grandparents, Mr. and security and medicare.
Mrs. Peter Koert of route 3, The next meeting will be held

fibrosis for the past nine years.

Boy in Fair Condition

TWO

SERIOUSLY INJURED

-

Money
Wyoming, received massive
lacerations,a fractured pelvis and

Sadler, 17, of
facial

a dislocated hip in a one car crash at 2 p.m.

Friday on 168th Ave. north of Greenly St.
She was a passengerin a car operated by
Terry Lee Rice, 17, also of Wyoming, when
it went out of control and struck a tree,

according to Ottawa sheriff's deputies.
Rice suffered a skull fracture and scalp
lacerations. Both were taken to Holland
hospital and later Miss Sadler was transferred to Blodgett Hospital and Rice to St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids. Ottawa
sheriff's deputy Paul Vroon inspects the totally demolishedauto. (Sintintl photo)

|

Zeeland.

I

April 24.
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Fennville

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Clois McCarty
and Mr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty attended the funeral of
their father,Julius McCarty at
Heber Springs, Ark. Monday.
Easter Sunday dinner guests
in the home of Postmasterand
Mrs. Charles I. Heavilin were
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Me Kinnis
of Minneopolis,Minn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kwiatkowski
and Aimie of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kula and Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Rockhill.

A
..Jrj

Mrs. Ebzabeth Milenkovic
spent Easter in Chicago with
her children;Mrs. Methkir,
John Adams and Alex Milenkovic.

Citizens of Fennvilleschool
district Monday approved the
three proposalspresented by
the school board. There were
586 voters and they balloted as

Sp/5 Glenn A.

Miss Gail Helen

Koopman

follows:

Proposal No. I: Raising the

HONORED FOR SERVICE -

Six Chippewa
from Holland received Distinguished Senice plaques at the annual
district scouters

Scouter Appreciation dinner held in the Holland Civic Center Wednesday evening. Seated
Henry Laar-

(left to right) are Robert Driy,

man, Duane Neff and1 Raymond Wilkinson.
Standing (left to right) are James Townsend
of Holland, Grand Valley Council president,
Edward Steele, Elmer Northiris and Dr. J.
Raymond Christy of
trict

Holland, Chippewa Dis(Sentinel photo)

chairman

Scouters Receive
Service

tax limitation, yes, 368; no, 215;
4 ballots spoiled.
Proposal No. 2: Levying the
building and site tax, yes, 377;
no, 204 ; 5 ballots spoiled.
ProposalNo. 3: Levying 6tt
mills for operatine fund, yes,
375; no, 206 ; 5 ballotsspoiled.

Eta

Awards

Program

The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regular
other meeting Monday night at the
home of Barbara Schneidef.

Area scout units and indivi- district committee or
dual scouters receivedawards area.
Six scouters,all of Holland, reand individual praise at the
ceived Distinguished Service
annual Scouter Apreclation dinAward plaques for their outner held at the Holland Civic standing contributionsand serCenter Wednesday evening.
vice to the scout program in the
The dinner is held to allow Chippewa district. They are

forth

by

adult area

scouters.

Driy is presently serving as
neighborhood commissioner with
12 years of scout experience
while Laarman, with 17 years
of scout experience, is scoutmaster of Troop 22.
Steele, scout leader since 1958,
served as chairman of the activities committee for six years
while Northuis, active in scouting for 22 years, is serving as
institutionalrepresentative for
Troop 6 and Explorer Post 2006.
Neff, in scouting more than 11
years, is serving as assistant

of 37 East 17th St. announce

Sp/5 Glenn A. Rummler,

port Command near

Seoul,

cast.

Table Tennis

Tourney Set

Unpredictables

WL

Hold Banquet

the second annual Western
Michigan Team Table Tennis

W

The UnpredictablesLeague Tournament in the Civic Center
held their annual bowling ban- beginning at 9 a.m.
Teams participating in the
quet at Win Schuler's of Grand
tourney will be Battle Creek,
Haven Tuesday evening.
Grand Rapids seniors and junLeague president Lill Slenk iors, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Michipresented team trophies to Carol gan State University,Muskegon
Spaulding, Lois Essenberg, and Holland.
Ruth Nuismer and Thelma Some of the finest table tennis
Prins. Lois Grotler was awarded players in the United States will
a trophy for high series and high participate in the tournament.
The defending champions, Grand
game.
A specialtrophy was present- Rapids Seniors, will be led by
ed to June Bouwman for bring- Connie Sweeris, top U.S. Woing treats every bowling meet. men’s tennis player. Rounding
Also a triplicate patch was out the team will be Dan La
given to Lois Essenburg for Baron, fourth rated U.S. junior
player, and former state chamrolling three games of 78.
An achievement award went pion Bob Stace.
Michigan State University,Big
to Carol Spaulding for raising
Ten
Tennis champs and national
her average 14 pins. She also
received the comic trophy for collegiaterunnerup, is expected
having the lowest game in the to make a strong bid for the
title. Lansing will also have a
league.
strong team spearheaded by
Kakl Mystry, one-time junior
Lincoln School PT A
champion of India.
Elects New Officers
The Holland team will be

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Becher re-

turned home Thursday after
Diekema. and Marion spending the winter in Braden

Rawlings.

24,

the engagement of their daugh- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L.
ter, Gail Helen, to Pvt. David Rummler of 181 West 22nd St.,
has been assignedas a clerk
A. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
with the Eighth U. S. Army SupAllen Taylor of 94 East 14th St.

where they visited Mrs. Busbee’s
sister and husband, Mr. am
was Mrs. Archer.

Norma

Serves in Korea

Pvt. Taylor has completedhis
Korea.
basic training at Fort. .Knox,
He entered the service In
The School Board met Mon- Ky., and presentlyis Hiking August 1966 while a senior at
day night to discuss the new advanced training St Fort Ferris State College. He took JAYCEE PLAY — The Holland Jaycees will present a benefit
old-fashionedmelodrama, "Ten Nights in a Barroom,” toschool addition and other mat- Eustis, Va.
his basic at Ft. Lewis, Wash.;
night, FYiday end Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Woman’s
ters.
A. I. T. in Ft. Huachua, Ariz.;
Literary Club. The play, under the directionof George StegCharles (Bixby) Heavilin Jr
Ft. Beniamin Harrison, Ind.,
gerda, takes place in Gallstone, Arizona Territory, in 1863
from St. Joseph’s Seminary at
and Ft. Brngg, N. C., where he
and tells of the evils of drink. Shown above are Tom Bos and
Grand Rapids is spending his
was in the Green Beret Division
Elizabeth Sutton, part of the
(Sentinelphoto)
vacation with his parents, Mr
before going to Korea on March
and Mrs. Charles Heavilin.
7.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyl StrickHis wife, the former Merikay
faden returned home Wednesday
Kamphuis is staying with her
after spending several months
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
in Ocala, Fla.
Kamphuis, 256 West 36th St.
Mrs. Wayne Gooding enterec
Holland Hospital Thursday suf
This Saturday the Holland Refering a heart atUck.
*
creation Department will host
Mrs. Clarence Buskee accom

Coming events were discussed
with a Founder’s Day dinner at
panied Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Point West April 25 and a couCanaster and family of Hollanc
ples party May 25. The float
to Kendallville, Ind. last Sunday
for Tulip Time is to be started

soon.
area institutions sponsoring Boy Robert Driy, Henry Laarman,
Edward Steele, Elmer Northuis, The Ritual of Jewels
Scout groups to show their apDuane Neff and Raymond Wilk- iven to Barbara Hunt, Fran
preciationfor the time and ef- inson.
Riaymond, Muriel McReynolds,
fort put

man

Glenn Rummler

M

Gamma

Plans

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Koop-

Rummler

ton, Fla.

Miss Gloria Jean Ryzenga
Mrs. Frankie Hayes is ill a
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H.
knowledge what scouting has
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and Ryzenga, 15396 Barry St., West
meant to their sons, and district
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richarc Olive, announce the engagement
leaders to recognize the outHutchius, Mr. and Mrs. Law- of their daughter, Gloria Jean
standing efforts of area scoutrence Hutchius and Keith, Sally, to David P. Laarman, son of
ers.
AT SEMINAR —Dr. Charles
work.
Daniel, Julie and Thomas Hut- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laarman,
Present were more than 200
Wang, a pathologistwho reThose attending were Bar- chius were dinner guests of Mr. 367 East Lakewood Blvd.
area cubmasters, scoutmasters,
sides in Holland,is expected
and
Mrs.
James
Hutchius
EasA late summer wedding is
bara Schneider, Norma Diekeexplorer advisors, den mothers,
back next week after attendbeing planned.
ma, Jean Hampson, Ann Van ter Sunday.
and others interested in scouting the fourth International
Den Berg, Marilyn Patterson, Mrs. Herbert Whittoffof Waying.
Medical-Legal Seminar held
Shirley Wissink, Fran Raymond, land visitedher brother Carroh
James R. Neidhoefer, 40-year
in the Orient March 30
Muriel McReynolds, Barbara Sargent, Friday evening. She
scouting veteran and president
through April 21. The meetdistrict commissioner,and Wilhad
taken
her
son,
Roy,
to
the
Hunt, Dorma Grossnickle,Marof the Milwaukee area council,
ings
were sponsored by the
kinson,with more than 13 years
ion Rawlings, Florence Van Roy Van Draght home so that
addressed the group on ”1975
Pittsburgh Institute of Legal
of scouting, is scoutmasterof
he
could
accompany
them
on
a
Haver and guest Peggy Keegin.
as I see it.” Neidhoefer is wideMedicine in essociationwith
Troop 11.
The next meeting will be May trip to Washington, D.C.
ly known for his vace experience
medical societies in - the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Boyle,
6 at the home of Florence Van
and achievementsin scouting.
Orient and Honolulu. The
Joan and James of Kearny, N.J.
Haver.
Awards are made each year Garry Schadewa/ds
pathologistsalso visited
are visiting Mrs. Boyles mother,
to adult scouters who have done
headed by champion Ralph Tokyo, Kyoto, Manila, BangMrs. Martha Watts at the Albert
Feted
at
Celebration
Officers were elected at the Kichert.
outstanding work in scouting
Couple Celebrates
kok and Hong Kong.
Koning home also her sister
final meeting of the Lincoln
within the confines of the disMr. and Mrs. Garry Schade- 60th Anniversary
Mrs. Robert Warren.
School PTA Tuesday night in the
trict unit, commissioner staff,
wald. and Richard of Point
Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
school gym.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Smith
Pleasant, N. J., who are vacahave purefaased a mobile home
Donald Collier opened with
toning in Holland, were honor- of 130 East 19th St. celebrated and plan to locate it on the
prayer.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. E. Parsons
ed at a homecoming celebration their 60th wedding anniversary farm which they recently bought
A film on narcotics "The De- Wednesday were Elizabeth
held at the home of Mr. and Wednesday at the Garden Room from his father, Gordon Babbitt.
cision” was shown by Gene
Dies in Hospital
Havinga, 234 West 16th St. John
Mrs. Cornelius De Jongh Sun- in Jack’s Restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DickinGeib. A discussionfollowed the
day.
L. Turic, 2 South River; JenniGuests included Dr. and Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me
film showing.
Mrs. Libbie G. Parsons, 79, of
Those present were Mr. and J. T. Hoogstra,the Rev. and Cracken and Mr. and Mrs. StanElected during the brief bus- fer De Vries, 349 Columbia
116 West 19th St. wife of Elbern
Mrs. Edward Siegers,Mrs. Ann Mrs. G. D. Wouw and family, ley Alexander spent last week
iness meeting were Richard Ave.; Sandra Holland, 178
Parsons, died Tuesday evening
Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Zeedyk, in Uxington, Ky.
Bates, president;Virgil DykColumbia Ave.; Helen Calvo,
in Holland Hospital.
Easter Sunday dinner guests
Siegers,Mrs. Joan Siegers,Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith and
stra, vice president; Mrs. FredMr. and Mrs. Parsons have
140 East Seventh fit.; Mrs. RusMiss Joyce Elaine Klynstra
and Mrs. James Siegers and Mrs. Louise Smith. Also present of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
erick Geary, secretary and Donlived in Holland for the past 40
were
their
grandchildren,
Mr.
and
Bea
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rosel
Hulst, 2575 Lilac Ave.; Mrs.
Jeffrey Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klyn- ald Collier, treasurer.
James
Lee
Jr., Michial and and Mrs. Michael Zeedyk, David bert Larsen and family.
Kindergarten
mothers
who
George
Boerman, route 3, ZeeSurviving besides the husband
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin stra of 452 Huizinga St., Zeeland, were in charge of refreshments
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Smith and Denny Smith and
land; Bessie Keel, 355 Harrison
and three daughters, Mrs. Fred
great-grandsonKenny Zeedyk, and family of Zeeland spent Eas- announce the engagement of
B. (Anna Laura) Smith of Manning, Carl ad Roland, the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga, ter with their mother, Mrs. John their daughter, Joyce Elaine, to included Mrs. Jerald De Vries, Ave.; Gilbert Bosch, route 3;
honored guests and the host and
Mrs. Richard Rogers and Mrs. Mrs. Richard Lare, 98 River
Evart, Mrs. Aria E. Jones of
Pvt. James A. Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gras, Heavilin.
hostess.
Coleman McNeal.
Hills Dr.; Jerry Schrotenboer,
Chardon, Ohio, and Mrs. Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. JohnMrs. Schadewald is the for- James Driesenga, Mrs. Ger58
East 48th St.; Mrs. Robert
Newman of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
mer Gloriann Ketchum, daugh- trude Driesengaand Mrs. Julia Sr. are the parents of a baby son of Reed City.
Cited After Mishap
Timm, Hamilton; Ardith Jean
one son, Ralph H. Parsons of
Driesenga.
girl.
Her
grandparents
are
Mr.
Pvt. Johnson is now stationed
ter of Mrs. Ann Ketchum of 165
Nunica; and 11 grandchildren.
Gary James Dykwell, 17, of Peffers, 324 Marquette.
and Mrs. Luther Jones of Pearl. at Ft. Jackson, S.C.
East Sixth St.
Friends may meet the family
Grand
Rapids, was cited by city
Discharged Wednesday were
The Home Extension Study
Duplicate Bridge Club
° t
at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel
police for failure to yield the Virgil Lee Davis, Fennville;
Club met at the Pearl school
ON OR18KANY - Roger D.
from 7 to 9 tonight.
Winners Are Announced
right
of
way
after
his
car
colDouglas
Molengraf,
route
1,
house Tuesday evening. Mrs. Jefferson
Dr. Ferwerda Appointed
• *
Woltman, MM/3, son of Mrs.
Graveside serviceswill be held
lided with a car operatedby Zeeland;Jack Scheerhorn, 430
Carlo Rasmussen gave a lesson
Winners
at
the
Wednesday
Doris Koopman, 333 LakeFriday at 2 p.m. in Caro ceme- Rector at Marnix College
Noema
N.
Blair,
45,
of
209
West
Elm;
Norma
Van
Raalte,
611
Elects Officers
Night DuplicateBridge games “Know Your Michigan.” Alwood Blvd., has been transtery in Caro, Mich.
25th St., at Eighth St. and Fair- 160th Ave.; Mrs. Roger Kamps
Dr. Rein Ferwerda, visiting were as follows: North-south, Ken-Owa College Day for Woferred to the USS Oriskany.
banks
Ave.
at
2:25
p.m.
Friday.
and
baby,
247
West
36th
St.;
Officers
were
elected
at
the
lecturer in classics at Hope Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fles, first, men will be held at the Holland
George Stegenga, 10870 Chicago His address is: R.D. Woltfinal meeting of the Thomas
Michael Joe Martel
Civic
Center
May
2.
College, has been appointed Mrs. Chester Smith and Mrs.
man MM/3, 1376616; USS
Drive, Zeeland; Mrs. John Insel,
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and Jane Jefferson School PTA Tuesday
Rector of Marnix College in Gilbert Moeller,second; Mrs.
Drowns in Florida
Oriskany, C.V.A. 34, "M”
160
West
19th
St.;
Charles
Grossevening.
Ede, The Netherlands, for the Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. William returned home Monday after
Div., F.P.O., San Francisco,
man,
Grand
Haven;
Mrs.
Wilspending the winter in St. William Haiker was named
NOKOMIS, Fla.
Michael 1968-69 academic year.
Wood, third.
Calif., 96601.
liam
Kooiman,
360
River
Ave.;
president
for
the
1968-69
school
Petersburg, Fla.
Joe Martel, 22-month-oldson Dr. Ferwerda is serving as
East-west winners were Mrs.
William Brower, route 3, ZeeJohn Watts and Roger Van year; Mrs. Donald Lievense,
of Mrs. Jean (Timmer) Martel, a visiting lecturer at Hope
P. Fredrickson and Althea Rafland; Mrs. Roger Nienhuis and
Voorhees are spending a few vice president; Mrs. Lawrence
formerly of Holland,and Joe under the InternationalEducafenaud, first; Mrs. Jerald De
baby, 367 East Fifth St.; Mrs.
Overbeek,
secretary
and
Dondays
in
New
Orleans,
La.
Martel both of Nokomis, died of tional Exchange Program of the
Vries and Mrs. William MurCarl Meyer and baby, route 2;
Gregg R. Squire, son of Mr. ald Le Poire, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
accidental drowning Tuesday. Department of State.
doch and Dave and Rick Linn, and Mrs. Ronald Squire of
Edward Serrano, 387 East Fifth spent Monday evening with
The
school
band
under
the
Surviving besides the parents
Before joining the Hope staff tied for second.
St.; Mrs. Otis Barlow, 527 West Mrs. John Brinks and Norma
Route 1 was recently initiated direction of Alvern Kapenga
are the maternalgrandparents, he was an instructor of Latin
The next game on May 1 Is into Kappa Rho Sigma, honorary opened the program. The an22nd St.
at Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Timmer and Greek at the Gymnasium a mix couples tournament.
society for outstandingunder- nual Science Fair exhibitswere
of Florida, former Holland re- School in
The PTA of the local school
graduates in the field of science. the main attraction with 207
sidents; the maternal grandwill be held at the chapel
Dr. Ferwerda was awarded Police Ticket Driver
Mrs.
Sobus,
86,
Gregg attends Western Michi- children exhibiting projects.
mother, Mrs. J. Martel of Flor- a doctoral degree in Latin and ro"ce 1 ICKei unyer
May 3.
Gerald G. Finck, 24, of 370 gan University and is presently Don Lievense led devotions.
ida; and four aunts, Merrilee Greek from the University of
Scott Allen Van Den Brink
Dies
in
Timmer, Pamela Timmer, Mrs. Amsterdam in 1961 and has West 17th St., was ticketed by student teaching at Otsego High The social committee includfrom
Zeeland, who has been’ a
ed Mrs. Norman Japinga, Mrs.
Nick (Janet) Passamonte and done post-doctoral study in Holland police for careless driv- School.
CHICAGO
Mrs. Julianna patient at the hospital in Ann
ing
after
his
car
left
the
M96
Robert
Jacobusse,
Mrs.
Robert
Mrs. Royce (Joyce) Rudolph all
Greek philosophyat the UniSobus, 86. formerly of Fennvill?, Arbor, has returned to his
expresswayWest of Washington
Horn and Mrs. Clifford Cunningof Florida and formerly of Hol- versity of Paris.
died at the Mt. Sinai Hospital, home again last week ThursAve. and struck a post and
ham who served refreshments.
land.
Mrs. Louise
Chicago at 3 a.m. Saturday af- day. Saturday afternoon he
fence at 3:45 a.m. Saturday.
Funeral services will be held
ter a long illness.
visited at the home of his
Friday morning in Florida.
Improper Right Turn
West Ottawa Schools
at
She was a member of St. grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Divorce Granted
A refuse truck driven by
Peters Catholic Church of DougPlan EnrollmentMeet
Albert Brinks.
Car Rolls Over
GRAND HAVEN - Clarence Mrs. Louise Mae Rupp, 66, of Frank James Daldos, 17, of HudDr. Kenneth J. Weller
las and the Altar and Rosary
Randy Englesma, son of Mr.
Society.
Miles Hamlin Baskett III, 16,
The West Ottawa Public Roomsburg of Conklin was 117 West 15th St. died Tuesday sonville,and a car driven by
and
Mrs. Kenneth Englesma,
of 66 North 160th Ave., was cit- Schools will hold their annual granted a divorce in Circuiut afternoonat Holland Hospital Margaret Ann Brott, 35, of JeniSurviving are four daughters,
'Last
returned home from the hospiCourt
at
Grand
Haven
Thursed by Ottawa sheriff’s deputies kindergartenenrollmentmeetfollowing an extendedillness. son, collided 3:45 p.m. WednesMrs. Herman (Stella) Stehle,
tal Monday after surgery.
for careless driving after his ing on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in day from Mildred Emma
Mrs. Rupp has been employ- day on Baldwin St., east of CotLottie Rocha, Mrs. Philip (HelTalk
by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jacobs
Roomsburg of Sparta. No chil- ed at Hope College as a switch ton wood Dr. in Georgetown
car went out of control and the Beechwood School gym.
en) Melleskiand Mrs. Frank
and
family were Sunday evedren
were
involved.
(Irene)
Indoranto
and
four
sons,
rolled over at 1 a.m. Sunday at
board
operator
and
mail
clerk
township,
according
to
Ottawa
Fred Leaske, school psycholSet on Friday
ning
visitors at the home of
John, Alex, Joseph and Char160th Ave. and Ottawa Beach ogist, and Miss Shirley Weighfor five years. She retired four county sheriff’s deputies who
Mr.
and
Mrs. Len Immink.
years
ago.
les,
all
of
Chicago.
Rd.
cited Daldos for making an
lein, school nurse, will speak Examined at Hospital
Dr. Kenneth J. Weller, ChairSurviving are three children, improper right hand turn.
briefly and current kindergarten
man of the Departmentof EconThe Couples’Club of Third teachers will be on hand to take
152 Louis H. Rupp of Chico, Calif.;
omics and Business Administra- Lakewood-Waukazoo PTC Two Drivers Cited
Reformed Church will have an the names of prospective stuwaB re‘easec^ ',orn Mrs. Howard (Gladys May) Police Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depution at Hope College, will pre- Reschedules Meeting
Internationalpotluck dinner SatHolland Hospital after examina- Veneklasen of Holland and Donties
cited John C. Klungle, 17, of
sent the college’s traditional
Holland police cited Jack D.
urday at 8 p.m. at the home Packets of enrollmentmate- tion for Injuriesreceived when ald J. Rupp of Holland; nine
The
April meeting of the 1591 Ottawa Beach Rd., for failLast
Chance
Talk
Friday
at 7
grandchildren. She was a mem- Andringa, 24, of 6341 147th Ave.,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Paarlberg. rial will be distributed.
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Lakewood • Waukazoo Parent- ing to signal causing an accithe car he was driving collided
ber of Calvary Reformed for failing to stop within an as- Chapel.
Births in Holland Hospital inTeacers Club that was planned dent, and they cited Larry Gene
sured clear distance after the
with one driven by David Jay Church.
clude a son, Thomas Ue, born
for today it being rescheduled Arendsen, 21, of Hudsonville,for
The
Last
Chance
Talk
ancar he was driving collided with
Walters, 24, of route 3, Zeeland,
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Body of Fowler Man
failure to maintain an assured
on
May 9.
on driven by Peter Alan Terp- nually offers a distinguished
11:24 p.m. Wednesday at 16th
Terry Brink. 7555 Cherry St., Found in Grand River
The
feature of the evening clear distance, after the cars
member
of
the
faculty
the
Robert Thompson, organist sma, 17, of 140 West 31st St.,
St. and Columbia Ave. Holland
Jenison; a son, Christopher Alopportunity to address the stu- will be the presentationof they were driving collided9:20
police cited Walters for careless and instructorof music at Hope 4:31 p.m. Wednesday at Michilen, born this morning to Mr.
dents, faculty and friends of various programs being provid- p.m. Wednesday at Howard Ave.
- The body of £iving
College, has been appointed col- gan Ave. and 31st St Police
and Mrs. Blaine Timmer, 6
ed for the elementary and and WedgewoodDr.
Stanley Schneider, 26,
lege organist and assistantpro- said Terpsma had complained Hope College on the presuppoEast 34th St.
secondary students of the West
sition
that
this
would
be
his
was pulled from the Grand Riv- 1 Red Cross volunteerswho en- fessor of music at St. Olaf Col- of injury.
Ottawa Public Schools.
Army pfc. Michael F. Squire,
“Last
Chance”
to
say
what
he
Mr. and Mra. William T. Kei- er Wednesday after two boy, tertamed^Grand topkkje- lege, Northfield,Minn. ThompA son, Keith Allen, was born wishes. The public is invitedto Election of officers for the 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
son, a graduate of Southern Me1968-69 school year will be held. Squire, route 1, Fennville,waj
were the Mesdames Trudy Kns* thodist University,is serving at to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten attend.
Wert rand Sl, vS’the stale 'Tf ''
A native of Holland, Dr. Wei- The meeting will be held in the assigned to the 25th Infantrjr
Brink,
10464
Felch
St.,
Holland,
Hope
for
one
year
in
place
of
owned Rlngling Museums while Polll<! •s,Ml lhe
"*e" minsky, Bea Holleman, Kay
A
James Tallis who is on a leave on Wednesday in Zeeland Com- ler has been a member of the Waukazoo building May 9 at Division in Vietnam on Marct
i\ ('<* Walters,
wauers, Melva
Me.
vacationing on Florida’s lower missing tor three weeks and Visscher. Joyce
131.
Hope
College
faculty
since
1949.; 8 p.m.
munity
Hospital.
of absence.
Crowk aud Mary ktoeruga.
‘had tuliered from amnesia.
Also, for scout parents to ack-

The cultural program was In
charge of Marion Rawlingsand
Barbara Hunt who showed a
large religiouspainting by an
unknown artist and the group
discussed and evaluated his
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Allegan Sets

West Ottawa

Scholarship
Hires 5

New

For Dr. King
ALLEGAN - The Allegan

Teachers

Business and Professional club
has voted a $300 dollar memorial scholarship to "Dollar for
Scholars" in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Contracts for five elementary

teachers and one high school
teacher were approved by the
West Ottawa Board of Education

Monday

night.

New

Each year club members have
given unflagging support to the
Allegan Citizens Scholarship
Foundation, Inc. which they
helped organize in 1962.

ele-

t=«ntary teachers will be Sandra Mitter, Gayle Beltman,
Dorothy Carley, Theodore Nykiel and Susan Nykicl. Sharon
Meeusen, senior high English
teacher, will return after a
year’s study in Colorado. Three
of the six teachers are returning to the system after leaves

A review of "Dollars For
Scholars" accomplishmentsrevealed that seven scholarships
were awarded totaling$4,800 in
1962; in 1963 nine students were
awarded $5,200;in 1964 10 students received $6,000; in 1965
awards totaled $7,650 to nine
students; in 1966 $4,700 was re-

of absence.

vThe board is studying a new
'wsic reading program following presentationby Reading
Consultant Joy Muehlenbeck
who said the present program

ceived by seven students and in
1967 by 10 students,for a total
of $31,650 and 52 students in six
years.

- Henry ten Hoor
Community Concert poster to
volunteer workers at a kickoff dinner Monday

CONCERT CAMPAIGN

is not regarded with enthusiasm

Applications for scholarships
are now availableat Allegan
High School and school authorities report the number of applicants promises to be greater
than in any previous year.

by many elementaryteachers.
She explained a pilot program
carried on in the first grade of
Glerum School 'jnder the direction of Jane Hotchkiss,and that

elementaryteachers for IMi
years have been evaluating

new

programs and registering
She said significant
support was given to the MaLMillan Reading Program.
If a new program is adopted,
opinions.

in-service training plans would
be made to acquaint classroom
teachers with the new program.
Costs would run $fi, 703.02 above
the present cost of $4,000, averaging out to $4.55 per child,
times the projected K-G enrollment of 2,104 pupils. The board
indicated that adoption of such

a new program should result
in a less costly remedial program.
Board Member Neil Kalkman
estimated blacktopping of the
junior-senior high school lots
would cost $28,868 plus two
catch basins at $200 each. The
North Holland school lot would
run about $5,000. Gravel and
other repairs would run the
cost to approximately $42,000.
PresidentLouis Van Slooten
said the Tom Reimink garage
on Lakewood Blvd. would not
be available after June 1 for
West Ottawa buses, and that the
district will have to find another garage or build and operate
its own. He estimated this
would cost $22,000 to $25,000.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte called

With ten Hoor, left to right, are Mrs. Kelly
Trapp of Grand Haven. Mrs. Gerald Huizenga
of Zeeland and Robert Gooding o! Ganges.
Ten Hoor is associationpresidentand Gooding
is campaigndirector.

(left) displays a

DECORATE PEDIATRICS WARD -

Children

who must spend time in the new pediatric
ward at Holland Hospital will be delighted
with the murals on the walls — o gift of the
Junior Welfare League and its talented
artist-member, Mrs. Robert (Jean) Evans,
shown hero at the left as she works on one
of the panels this week. Examiningthe

sketches for the completeset of panels and
muraLs are Mrs. James Pollock, decorating

committee chairman,Hospital director Fred
Burd and Mrs. Henry Mass, League president
this past year. The furnishingsand the decorations for the pediatricward were made possible by league’s sales of the cookboox, "Eet
Smekelijk.”

let Smakelijk' Sales
Benefit Pediatric

Diamond
Springs
A woods

fire April II

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

far away as Mexico. Canada,
and Alaska has been a source
of income for Junior Welfare
League for the past four years.
burned The total proceeds are now be

over approximately 100 acres of

"Eet Smakelijk" the cookbook
lem, Hopkins, Hamilton, Overi- was in the planning stages for

sel and the ConservationDe- three years before the first edipartment responded to fight the tion of 5,000 copies was printed
blaze. In additionRobert Wake- in February, 1964. The fourth
man and Herbert Dampen editionwas printed in 1967 with

(Sentinel photo)

Membership

Graduate,
of any year, who lacks part of
his collegeexpenses, may apply
for a ACSF scholarship. He
needs only lo be in the upper
50 per cent of his class scholasThe membership drive for the i baritone, winner in both the
tically, Judging is done anony1968-69 season for the Holland Munich and Tschaikowskyvocal
mously by the point system: 55
points for need, 35 points for Community Concert Association
scholasticstanding, 5 poiiW.s was in full swing today follow- ' , 900Pera^n8 in the Holland
drive are vol
volunteer workers in
for selfhelpand 5 points for lea- ing a kickoff dinner for<Volun
Zeeland,
Grand
Haven, Fenndership potential. The funds are
leers Monday night in Holiday ville, Saugatuck and other
revolving, each recipient havareas in Ottawa and Allegan
Inn.
ing a moral obligationto repay
Talks were given by Henry- counties.
within a period of 10 years following graduation. Two former ten Hoor, associationpresident; Miss Lewer pointed out that
recipients have completelyre- Robert Gooding of Ganges, Holland members not only
paid their scholarship loans to campaign chairman, and Miss share reciprocity with Grand
date and partial payment has Katherine Uwer, New York Rapids and Muskegon concerts
been received from a number representativeof Community but with any of the 800 cities in
the United States and Canada
Concerts.
of others.
that operate Community ConThe
campaign
continues
to
6
New officers are, Mrs. Francis
Clair, president;Mrs. Mary p.m. Saturday. Headquarters cert Associations.

Swing

.

"Eel Smakclijk'' a familiar
cookbook name to many Holland
residents as well as women as

Trucks and firemen from Sa-

Concert

Any Allegan High

Drive in Full

Ward

ing used to furnish and decorate
the new Pediatrics Ward in the
Allegan Forest land in Section new addition of Holland Hosseven of Monterey Township. pital.

night in Holiday Inn launching the week-long
membership drive for the Holland Community
Concert Association for the J968-69 season.

five in Grand Rapids and four
in Muskegon.

Miss Lewer cautioned the
volunteers that nothing great is
lightly won, and pointed to the
need for extra effort to ring
doorbells and dial telephones in
lining up members, new and
old. "This is the week that is,”
she said. "You have a great
product to offer — a real prestige item.”
President ten Hoor introduced

Mrs. Kelly Trapp of Grand
Haven and Albertha Bratt of
Holland, vice presidents; Mrs.

Arthur C. Yost, secretary, and
Bill Gargano and Mrs. Gary
Vreeman, publicity.
Hospital Employes'

Parking Lot Torn Uj*

She said Grand Rapids alLouise Vogel, vice - president; are in the Green Room of HolStreets near Holland Hospital
Mrs. Lloyd Brackett, 2nd vice- land Civic Center and volun- ready has signed up the Royal were lined with parked cars
president; Mrs. Francis Falk, teer workers are asked to re- Harkness Ballet, the Israel Monday as the entployes’parksecretary;
R. E. Myers, trea- port progress on Wednesday, Chamber Orchestra,the Mar- ing lot was closed for redeirM
surer; Mrs. Wayne Root, as- and to turn in all supplies and lowe duo pianistswho appeared signing and enlarging.
sistant treasurer,and Mrs. monies by Saturday afternoon. in Holland Feb. 9, the De CorThe visitors’ parking lot was
Mary Ellen Stickfaden, corres- Membership in the Holland pro- mier Folk Singers formerly not affected.It will be several
gram
runs
from
1,500
to
2,200
called
the
Bellefonte
Singers,
ponding secretary.
and a male soloistyet to be weeks before the employes' lot
Sunday, May 5, has been des- each year.
will be open.
Miss Susan Jane Essenburg
Already,
Holland
has
signed
ignated "Dollars for Scholars”
•elected.
The new hospitalwing, under
up two of the five concerts.
A Holland membership holder construction for two years. !$
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Es- day in Allegan.A house-to-house
drive for funds will begin im- Appearing here next year will
senburg, route 2, West Olive,
be the Milwaukee Symphony has immediate access to 14 eon- expected to be completed this
mediately followingchurch serannounce the engagementof vices. The city has been divid- and Simon Estes, Negro bass- certs listing five in Holland, summer.
their daughter, Susan Jane, to ed into approximately20 secTimothy Jo Wilson, son of Mr. tions with a captain for each

worked with tractors and, plows total sales presently at 15, 000.
The cookbook, all tested, tastand many men from the area
helped in putting out the fire. ed and selected by Junior WelCause is unknown.
fare League members started
Sunday afternoon Mr. and as a group project and it grew
Mrs. Albert Gates were in Mai- to over 900 recipes and the 400
tin visiting relatives,Mr. and page cookbook. The editor-inattention to the school district
Mrs. Ward Dean. Also another chief was Mrs. Tom De Prec
election June 10 and the necesaunt, Mrs. FlorenceMcReaken with Mrs. Vern Schipper and
sity for determining millage of Kalamazoo was a visitorat Mrs. Lyle Sanders in charge of
and Mrs. Garth Wilson of
needs no later than April 27. the Dean home.
recipes. The beautiful artwork
Maple, Saugatuck.
Paving and garage needs should
Roger and David .lurries ac- in blue delft was created by
be determined by that time. companied by their mother, Mrs. Verna Vandenberg.
Millage needs must be posted Mrs. Angeline Jurries last TuesDue to nationaladvertising
on election notices by May 28. day evening were among the the book has been ordered
Van Raalte led a discussion many to attend and enjoy the from all over the hation and as
on financialneeds for the com- Jack Wyrtzen Crusade in Grand far away as Alaska. It has been

area.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

Xi Beta Tau

Chapter Has

ing year.

Rapids at the Civic Auditorium. presentedas a gift to many
Kalkman reported that the Four crusades are still coming visiting dignitaries including
transportation committee had
at 7:30 p.m. April 16, April 23, Prince Bernhardand party from
purchasedthree International April 30 and May 7.
the Netherlands and Mrs. Michbuses with Superior bodies.
Mr. Wyrtzen is the founder of igan 1967. A copy was sent to
Peter Roon announced that the Word of Life Radio and tv Luci Johnson Nugent and Linda
Pine Creek Christian Reformed broadcast. Tickets are available Johnson Robb as wedding gifts
Church has arranged to rent from Rev. Louis W. Ames.
in 1966 and 1967 respectively.
Pine Creek School for use as a
Mrs. Herbert Dampen last Mrs. Jean Evans, artist and
Sunday School.
Wednesday went with her sis- Junior Welfare League member
ter, Mrs. Louis TerAvest and has designed and is presently
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry painting two large wall murals
Weaver of Allegan to Battle at the hospital.These murals
The last meeting of the Home Creek where they visited the depict everyday life in a hospiExtension club will be held at formers aunt, Mrs. Mae Opt- tal in caricature form of staff
the township hall next Monday hold who is recuperating from and patients. These colorful

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-

Talkon Alaska

"This Is Alaska” was the
program given
by Harold Ter Beek to members of the Xi Beta Tau Exemplar chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Monday evening at the home of
• 95 Traintd Tachniciani
Mrs. Robert Hafer. Mrs. Howard Poll was in charge of the
• 7 Trainad lodyman
program and introduced Mr.
• Modarn Facilitiai
Ter Beek, who, with his family,
• Sarvica On All
spent five weeks traveling over
Mikai and Modali
11,000 miles a few summers ago.
Open Mon. t Fri. 'Til 9
Driving around Lake Superior
Closed All Day Sat.
in
Ontario, the Ter Beeks
M'ss Linda Ann Jennings
evening, April 22, at 7:45. The recent illness at the Leila Post panels will be located on the
crossed Manitoba, SaskatcneHospital.
wall adjoining the nursing stalesson is on "Understanding
.Mr. and Mrs. William S. JenWednesday afternoon Mrs. tion and one will be in the nings, Madisonville, Ky., an- wan, Alberta and BritishColum- ROBT. DE
Ypurself.”Election of officers
bia on the Trans Canada Highwill take place. The women are Terry Skoglund and daughter playroom, with six smaller sim- nounce the engagement of their
way to Vancouver, and then
Sandra
of
near
Allegan
visited
reminded to bring the confecilar panels to be found in the daughter, Linda Ann, to William
US-31 ly-Pan and Sth St.
continued
their journey north
tion for the boxes to be packed Mrs. Justin Jurries and family. patient rooms.
A. Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. through British Columbia to
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
and sent to the service men
Mrs. Evans has devoted much John H. Scott, 568 Hiawatha the Alaskan Highway, through
Mrs. Albert Gates were in Wayfrom this area.
time and devotion to the crea Dr.
the Yukon and into Alaska.
land
visiting
John
Meredith.
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen, Olive
tion of these murals for the
Visiting Anchorage, Valdez,
The couple is planning a June
Mrs. Esther Tucker and
township cancer driver chairPEERBOLT'S
children of the Holland area
Ml.
McKinley National Park
wedding.
man, reports that captains and grandson, Mr. and Mrs. James and League members are genand
Fairbanks,
the
members
INC.
workers have been contacted Kellum and childrenof Zeeland, erous with their praise for her
saw beautifulviews of Mt. Mcfor assistingin the cancer Mrs. Willis Tucker of Borculo, efforts.
Kinley, clear blue lakes and
Zingle
drive for funds, which is now Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker and
towering
waterfalls,the fertile
Green,
gold,
orange
and
blue,
being held. Each family in the Son Chuckie were in Holland
Matanuska Valley, Portage
of
AIR CONDITIONING
colors taken from the panels Is
Sunday
afternoon
to
attend
and
township will be contacted.
Glacier and Anchor Point, which
will furnish the decor colors
enjoy
a
family
caster
egg
hunt
Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorstand
is the farthest west one can
for the department.
Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst and Bren- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
drive in the U.S. Crossing "Top
Ed
Rice
and
family.
The
League
will
be
furnishing
da visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer
At their regular meeting Mon- of the World Drive” and the
HEATING
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Avis (besides the panels and murals)
Wednesday afternoon.
day noon the Holland Optimists Yukon River into Dawson City,
carpet
for
the
playroom,
drapDyer
of
near
Allegan
visited
Miss Jean Kooiker will enter
held an oratorical contest for Mr. Ter Beek showed views of
eries for the department,furniHolland Hospital on Wednesday Mrs. Carrie Monoid.
young men of the community. the Klondike region where gold
ture
and
play-equipment
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Imfor therapy treatments.
The theme for this years Op- mining was once pursued. Bathm mmmmmmmm
Sandra Venebcrg,a Kalama- mink and children Karen and playroom,new beds and other timist International Oratorical
ing in hot springs and fishing
necessary
items
pending
at
this
zoo College student, spent the Kevin of Imlay City were here
Contest is "The Golden Oppor- the streams for red sockeye sal19 E. 6th St. Ph 399-9791
Easter weekend with her par- for the Easter weekend to vis time.
tunities of Youth.”
mon are just a few of the many
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vcnc- it Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
Mrs. James Pollock has been
The young men who took part pleasures to be found in Alaska.
berg. Also at the parents home and family and Mr. and Mrs. working for more than a year
were
Ed Bruinsma, Bud Mul- Mrs. Herb Johnson presided
was their son, Bruce, from Henry Drenten and daughter with Director Fred Burd and
der, and Steve Essenburg from over the business meeting, welSarah
in
Hamilton.
Newberry. His girl friend,Miss
the hospital decorating commitFriday evening Mr. and Mrs tee. The committee including Holland Christian High School coming Mrs. Donald Bench,
Carole Zellar from Newberry
Douglas Allen and baby daugh- Mrs. Marshall Elzinga and Mrs. and Mark Zingle from Holland Mrs. Bernard St. Jean and Mrs.
accompanied him.
Donald Williams, who were CALL AND SAY
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bau- ter, Mary Jayne were near Al- Jack Faber is presently work- High School. The winner of the
guests from the Theta Alpha
contest
was
Mark
Zingle
who
man and children spent a few legan visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eu- ing out a work schedulewith
now
advances
to zone competi- chapter. They have completed
gene
Cornell
and
family.
days in Chicago last week. They
Mss Gloria Bjorklundand olnfour years in the Ritual of JewEaster Sunday at the Diamond er pediatric personnel for the tion.
also visited their sister and
els chapter, and are now eligiSprings
Wesleyan
Methodist
The
judging
was
done
by
brother-in-law, the Rev. and
playroom which is to be
Prof. William Bos Prof. Harold ble for the Exemplar Degree.
Mrs. David Cooper in Indiana. Church during t h e Sunday manned by League members.
Mrs. Johnson reported on
School
hour,
special
music
of
The League’s plans have been Mikle of Hope College.
Mrs. Jo Redder, Vaughn
Council’s progress of the float
Stegenga and Mrs. Harold Mok- an instrumental trio was pro approved by the hospitalboard
Guests at the meeting included
ma visited Mrs. Gerrit Klinge sented by the Misses Julie and it is League's hope that Lt. Gov. Clyde Kieft of the which will be entered in the
Wake- Holland will have an efficient Michigan District of Optimist Tulip Time parades, and anon Riley St. Thursday after- Krause,
man and Yvonne Sims. Later at and outstanding pediatrics de- International,Lou Vander Mcer nounced final plans for the annoon.
nual Founder’s Day banquet to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers the Worship Hour the congrega- partment.
of Holland Christian and Ken
PHONE 77J4471
and children visited Mr. and tion sang accompanied at the The continued support of the Taylor of Holland High, coaches be held April 25 at Point West.
Coffee and dessert were
RENTAL-HOMEOWNED
Mrs. Irvin Folkert in Overise! organ by Mrs. Delia DeYoung. community has made "Eet of the participants,and wives
Guest speaker, the Rev. G. A. Smakelijk"such a success and of the local Optimist Club mem- served by the hostess.The next
COMMERCIAL
Sunday evening.
meeting will be held May 6 at
Huff conference president, pre*' in turn the proceeds from the bers.
the home of Mrs. Jack Starck.
sented the message entitled cookbook have benefited the
The committee that made the
"He Is Risen.'”
Deputies
hospital pediatrics department. arrangements for the contest
ENGINE and
Early evening at the Wesleyan
was Dr. Paul Boven and Har- One Person Injured
Youth program John Sims was
SERVICE
In Two-Car Accident
vey Tinholt.
in charge of the evening and Cooler
909 i.Bth St.
The meeting was presided John Raak, 5, of Fonnvillo.
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies in later at the evening church serover by Bill Vcnhuizen and received a laceration of the
vestigated two breakins during vices Rev. Huff spoke on "The Follows Easter
DIV. OF RELIAUE
opening prayer was offered by forehead in a two car crash at
the weekend.
Ideal Church in Light of the
Deputies said that a television Resurrection.”
It was 46 degrees in Holland Vern Fuder.
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
6 p.m. Saturday at 112th Ave.
set was stolen during a breakSpecial music was by Mrs at II a m. Monday, a bit cooler
and Chicago Dr.
in at a cottage owned by Arnold Marilyn Allen accompanied by than Easter Sunday when the Drives Left of Center
TICUMSIH WISCONSIN
Ottawa deputies said the boy
CLINTON
Lindeman, of 17431 Ottawa Mrs. John DeYoung.
temperaturewas in the 60's.
Ottawa deputies ticketed Ar- was a passenger in a car opeiJACOISEN CUSHMAN
Trail. Lindeman told deputies
Next Sunday the YMWB meetA sudden drop in termpera- thur Ogden, 37, of 5331 136th ated by his father, Edwin E.
IRIGOS-STRATTON
that the theft occured sometime ing for the month will be he'd turotun m the idternoon, ac- Ave., for driving left of the cen- Raak, 32, when it collidedwith
during the past couple months during the worship
companied by rain, sent temp- ter line after his car collided a car operated by Anna Marie
Prompt, Guaranteed Sorvic#
A breakin was also reported April 28 YMWB will have a eratures skidding 10 degrees with a car operated by Donald Dykgraaf, 80, of 15597 Qutnc)
KEYS MADE
to a garage at the Alvin Hop public service with Miss lone within an hour. Precipitationto- Henry Komeyn. 25, of 2502 SI.
1927 64th Ave., Zee- Driscal as speaker. For this laled .32 inch,
LOCKE REPAIRED
North 120th Ave, at 7:45
Deputiea ticketed Mrs Dyk-i
that a motor conferenceyear, Joyce Coffey j The low this morning was 35
Saturday at Lakewood Blvd. i graaf for failure lo yield thf
BONDED LOCKSMITH
his snowmobilf. is
degrees.
and 120th
1 right of way.
title of the slide

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

MAINTENANCE

Olive Center

M00I

Mark

Winner
Speech Contest

PLUMBING A HEATING
Thit »eal meant
you ara daaling

ROOFING

(with an athical
jPlumbtr who il

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

afficiant, raliabla

and dapandabla.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your Local Rooferi

NOOYER

CHEVROLET

‘‘Dependable"

For

and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Years

Raiidantial

99 E Sth

We

•

Commarcial

Ph 399-3196

St.

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS
Homa — Farm — Induitry
Pumpi, moton, talai, urvica
and rapairt.lawnand Farm
irrigation, induitrial tupplias.

PUMPS

304

Ph. 399-9647

Lincoln

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
ISPFCIAUSIS^I

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanthip

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Watar It Our Butinett

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

783 Chicago Driva

WANT SOFT

ROOFING

WATER?

Nancy

Probe

TwoBreakins

MOWER

Weather

LAWSON

hour.

i-

i

pm.

superintendent.

1

Ave.

St.

PHONE 396-9361

396-4693

^
/\'y

1

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Commercial

No

—

Residential

SIDING

V///A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Job Too Large or Too Smell

31 W. 34th

St.

fA

Phone 399-9051

Ph. 399-8983

195

—
—

HOWARD AVE.

INDUSTRIAL

REHMLiA

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

•
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

OVER

•

HEll-ARC WELDING

•

IVES TROUGHING

and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE

RENT
1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMNR'S TOOLS
• LAWN i GARDEN TOOLS

396-3916

399-3394

19 lett 8th

St.

111

69 Chit age

Dr ,

Hellend

